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UI study may explain
gap in IQ test scores
• The fear of success may be
behind lower minority IQ test
scores, a UI study reveals.
By Frauke Lohmann
The Daily Iowan
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Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan
Ullreshman Mary leavens searches lor a book among the stacks on the fifth floor of the Main library Monday. "I have a project due on Tuesday,
and I can't find a single book," leavens said. "The books I am looking for are not here, and the people I asked were not very helpful."

Lack of money plagues Ullibraries
BY

No. 0914

• Ahigh inflation rate and
an inadequate
budget are
causing the UI
library system
to lose important materials.

By Jared Smith
The Daily Iowan
All VI Ph.D. candidate Rebecca
Johnson wanted to do was some
basic research using an online database. But in the underfunded world
of the UI libraries, easy finds are
oft.en hard to come by.
When Johnson, a member of the
anthropology department, tried
using a CD-ROM changer at the
Main Library, she found the equipment broken and was told the
library didn't have the money to fix
or replace it. She then searched for
the hard copy and discovered an
i.ncomplete version - and learned
that the missing parts had been

reported two years earlier.
Johnson is one of the many ur students finding it hard to do research,
several library officials say, and the
problem could get even worse as limited budgets, combined with the
problem of inflation, are forcing VI
libraries to cut desired materials.
In a few years, the problem could
affect not only graduate and professional students doing research, but
undergraduates as well, said Arthur
Bonfield, associate dean for research
in the College of Law and the man
who is in charge of the Law Library's
budget and acquisitions. While the
Law Library is funded separately
from the main system, it is facing a
similar situation.

"The Law Library, over the last 12
years, has lost the purchasing power
of $500,000 to $600,000 a year," Bonfield said. "In addition, we have not
bought tens of thousands of books
that we should have bought."
The administration has requested
additional funding for library collections for several years, said VI President Mary Sue Coleman, and the
Iowa Legislature has approved
increases of 8·8.5 percent for
libraries each year. However, such
an increase doesn't even come close
to covering the yearly inflation of 1016 percent.
"We would have to do an increase
year in and year out far and above
See LIBRARIES. Page 6

Students from disadvantaged backgrounds who fear being punished for
achieving high test scores will do
worse on exams than their peers, a VI
study has found .
The results of the laboratory experiment were published in the current
issue of The American Journal of Sociology. It shows that students who
were told they would not be accepted
by others if they scored high in an IQ
test obtained, on average, a score 7
points lower than those who were told
they would be rewarded.
Even students who later said they
had suspected they were being discriminated against on purpose by the
researchers - and had tried to do
especially well to work against the
study's premise - did not do as well,
said Michael Lovaglia, a UI assistant
professor of sociology and the principal investigator in the study.
Lovaglia, VI SOCiology Professor Barry
Markovsky and three grad students conducted the study on 109 college students
in 1997 under the auspices ofa grant from
the National Science Foundation
Students were randomly assigned to
two groups. After half an hour of
instruction on their role as either advantaged or disadvantaged, the students
had to complete the Raven Progressive
Matrices, a standard test of mental ability, under identical conditions.
Although researchers assumed that
there was no difference in the average
intelligence of the members of the two
groups, the qdisadvantaged minority"
got 113 IQ points on average, whereas
the "privileged majority" got 120.
"So we could be pretty sure that
what we did was to change their IQ
score," Lovaglia said. "The social conditions that people find themselves in
detennine in part how high they score
on a mental-ability test."
IQ test studies generally show that
black students score, on average,
approximately 10 points lower on
standard tests of intelligence than
white students of similar backgrounds, Lovaglia said.

Execution-style killing tests West Bank accord
• Hard-line Israeli settlers react
with an angry protest outside
Prime Minister Netanyahu's
residence.
By Laura King
Associated Press
HEBRON, West Bank - The body
of the young Israeli settler lay
sprawled in a pool of blood on the
dusty street, one foot clad only in a
sock. Angry Jewish settlers and

grim-faced Israeli soldiers milled
about nearby.
Monday's execution-style killing
in the divided town of Hebron was
the first slaying of an Israeli in the
West Bank since the signing of the
new land-for-security agreement.
And it also marked a key first test
of the accord.
Hard-line Jewish settlers, who say
ceding more West Bank land to the
Palestinians endangers their very
existence, reacted with fury, staging
a noisy demonstration Monday night

outside Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu's residence.
Chillingly, the Hebron killing might
also have led to tit-for-tat reprisal:
Hours later, a Palestinian olive farmer
was found dead under mysterious circumstances in the northern West Bank.
Netanyahu condemned the killing
of 29-year-old settler Danny Vargas
and said it showed the need for an
all-out war on terror by Yasser
Arafat's Palestinian Authority.
Under the accord signed last week at
the White House, Palestinian police

fe~~-te~-

are to actively hunt Islamic militants months of no
who stage attacks on Israelis.
security relationIn this case, early signs were that ship betwe~ US
they were trying hard to do so.
and the Israelis
Mohammed Dahlan, head of Palestinian preventive security in the is not an easy
Gaza Strip, acknowledged it would thin.
take time for the two sides to re_ Mohammed
establish the kind of working partDahlan. head of
nership envisioned under the accord.
Palestinian preven"Seventeen months of no security
tive security in the
relationship between us and the
Gaza Strip
Israelis is not an easy thing,· he told
the Palestinian newspaperal-Ayyam. - - - - - "

Witness to 'the killing fields' Dith Pran to speak at VI tonight
LECTURE

Dith Pran
13 Hoax
II Madras dress
.. Spoon-playing
site
172001, e.g.
10 LIvely CIIrd

game

• Dlth Pran will appear as part of
the Global Focus program.

Where:Buchanan
By tYler Steward
Auditorium,
The Daily Iowan
Pappajohn Business AdministraWhile many were fleeing Phnom
tion Building
Penh, Cambodian war correspondent
When: tonight at 8 Dith Pran remained, risking his life to
'---------' record the fall of his country's capital
to the Khmer Rouge.

Thday, Pran continues to be a witness,
both to the Khmer Rouge's atrocities in
the late '70s and to the continuing political, social and economic crises in Cambodia. He is scheduled to present a lecture titled "The Killing Fields of Southeast Asia" tonight at 8 in the Buchanan
Auditorium of the Pappajohn Business
Administration Building.
"He's a living example of a person
who has gone through a terrible

ordeal," said UI Professor Paul Retish,
director of the Office of International
Education, which is sponsoring the lecture. "He's a living witness."
As a result of remaining in Cambodia
after the Khmer Rouge took power in
1975, he and three fellow journalists were
captured and held for execution by the
victorious Communists, led by Pol Pot.
Pran secured the release of the others by convincing Khmer Rouge offi-

cials they were neutral Frenchjournalists, although they were not. Despite
their best efforts, Pran's companions
were unable to free him.
Pran, like most Cambodians, was
exiled to the forced labor camps in the
Cambodian countryside known as the
"killing fields." There, he and other
Cambodians were forced to work 14- to
l8-hour days, subsisting on one daily
See PRAM, Page 6
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Serb troops move back
on eve of deadline

Yeltsln cancels another
foreign trip

Glenn, crew ready for
Thursday launch

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - In convoys of rumbling tanks and trucks,
Yugoslav troops and Serb pollee
vacated some of their heavily fortified positions in KOlOvo Monday. the
eve of a NATO deadline to comply
with a peace agreement or face punishing air strikes.
The withdrawal was President Slobodan Mllosevic's 11 th-hour attempt
to persuade NATO that he was fulfilling
the agreement he reached with U.S.
envoy Richard Holbrooke.
PAGE 7

MOSCOW - Boris Yellsin was ailIng again Monday and canceled yet
another foreign trip, this time to recuperate from high-blood pressure and
extreme fatigue .
PAGE 10

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - John
Glenn, payload specialist No. 2, arrived
for his launch countdown Monday about an hour late beoause of airplane
problems that left one crew mate temporarily stranded across the state.
He and his six fellOW astronauts left
Houston In five T-38 training jets and
stopped for refueling at Tyndall Air
Force Base In the Florida Panhandle. A
battery problem with one of the jets
left astronaut Scott Parazynskl wailing
for alift at Tyndall.
PAGE 5

MIT frat disbands
BOSTON - The manslaughter
case against an MIT fraternity in the
drinking death of a freshman effectively ended Monday because the frat has
disbanded and there is no one to
answer the charges.
PAGE 7

signs record
NEW YORK - In the richest deal in
baseball history, Mike Piazza and the
New York Mets announce acontract
that will pay the All-Star catcher $91
million over seven years."
PAGE 9

How the experiment worked
1. Participants were randomly assigned
to one of two social groups.
2. Members of group 1 were told
individually that they were part of the
privileged majority - of people who
usually do well and get rewarded when
they do.
3. Members of group 2 were told
individually that they were part of the
disadvantaged minority - of people
who usually don't get the highest scores
and are resented if they do.
4. All participants were asked to
complete a standard test of mental
ability.
5. The members who were told they
were in the disadvantaged minority
scored seven IQ pOints lower than the
other group.
Source: 01 Research
The Daily Iowan/SO
However, his study showed that
minority students are not especially sensitive to the treatment the researchers
applied, and that white students would
be affected just as much if they had to
face the sarne situation, Lovaglia said.
"In half an hour, we created a difference almost as large as between
blacks and whites in society," he said.
"The warning from our results is that
you can't compare the mental ability
test scores from differen t social groups
unless you take status considerations
into account,· Lovaglia said. "We need
a better way to decide who gets the
good stuff in society - who gets to go to
coUege, who gets the good jobs."
Joe Coulter, the interim director of
Opportunity at Iowa, said Lovaglia's
study is very important.
Many people working with minorities have long suspected what the
study demonstrates, Coulter said.
Preliminary findings of a follow-up
study indicate that minority students
see a much greater risk in perfonning
well in school, Lovaglia said.
A first step towards more fairness
could be to develop some system to
adjust the test scores to the peoples'
background without referring to race
or ethnicity, Lovaglia said.
01 reponer Frlutelohmann can be reached at:
daily·iowan@ulowa.edu

UI grad student
faces child
endangerment
charges
• Police have charged the student, who worked at Systems
Unlimited, in the case involving
an autistic teen-ager.
By Carl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
Wole M. Ife, a doctoral student in
the UI School of Journalism, has been
charged with child endangerment
with injury after an autistic and physically disabled teen-ager placed in his
care was found with welts and bruises.
Ife, 35, whose given name is Derrick
P. Murray, was employed by Systems
Unlimited, 1556 S. First Ave., an organization that provides care for mentally and physically disabled people.
After the Sept. 15 incident involving the 16-year-old who was under
Ife's care, Systems Unlimited reported the incident to the Iowa City police.
Charges were med against !fe on
I
See INJURY. Page 6
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Oleg Niklshin/Associated Press

An elderly woman draws water from a well In the vlJlage of Maslovo outside Oryol, 220 miles southwest of Moscow on Oct. 24. Only elderly people live In the almost
abandoned village. Prime Minister Vevgeny Prlmakov scheduled a Cabinet meeting Monday to discuss a program tor dealing with Russia's latest economic crisis.

,------- newsmakers - - - - - - ,
Duvall receives Studio
Crystal Heart Award
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The littleknown Heartland
Film Festival got a
high-profile shot
in the arm when
actor Robert
Duvall showed up.
Duvall accepted
the Studio Crystal
Heart Award for
his portrayal of a
fiery preacher in
the 1997 movie
"The Apostle."
Duvall
"I think this is a
critical stage for us," said Jeff Sparks,
the president and executive director of
The New Harmony Project, a nonprofit
organization that sponsors the festival.
"Having someone such as Duvall gives
us more attention."

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Carol Burnatt,
who recently earned a Tony nomination
for her performance in the Broadway
comedy "Moon Over Buffalo," returns to
her vocal roots in "Putting ItTogether," a
revue of Stephen Sondheim songs
stitched together. "Musically, I just love
what Steve does," Burnett said. "His
songs always have a very deep, philosophical meaning. They seem to always
come up with a twist at the end to tell
you what it's all about."
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ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Your amiable
attitude will enhance your reputation and
bring you popularity In the groups and
organizations you belong to. Use your
intuitive senses when dealing with others.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Much can be
accomplished if you work quietly behind
the scenes. Don't get involved in idle
chatter with co-workers. You can make
financial gains If you are careful.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Travel will
entice you. New and exciting adventures
will unfold if you take sudden trips. Mix
business with pleasure If possible.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can
make financial gains if you invest properly. Take care of legal documentation and
personal paperwork.

calendar -----,
Medlcus will sponsor a medical student discussion
"Physicians-in-training" in the Terrace Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.
University Counseling Service will sponsor "Getting
More from your Lectures and Effective Reading and
Studying" in the Miller Room of the Union at 3:30-5
p.m.
Pollee CItizens' Review Board will sponsor a community forum at the Newman Center, 104 E. Jefferson
SI., at 7 p.m.
UI Department 01 Physics and Astronomy will sponsor the following in Van Ailen Hall: an astrophysics
seminar in Room 309 at 1:30 p.m.; a math-physics
seminar titled "Vacuum Structure of Yang Mills Theory"
in Room 301 at 1:30 p.m.; and an operator theory seminar tilled "Convex Sets and Conne's Approximate
Embedding Question" In Room 301 at 2:30 p.m.

Gorbachev receives
Gates of Freedom Award

NEW YORK (AP) - Former Israeli
Prime Minister
Yltzhak Shamir
had a hug for former Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev as they
marked 10 years
since the start of
open immigration
• NEW YORK (AP) - Woody Allen
of Soviet Jews to
lashed out at ex-girlfriend Mia Farrow in Israel.
a magazine interview, saying she keeps
Shamir praised
her many children holed up in "a cultish Gorbachev at a
compound" in Connecticut. "I would
dinner Sunday as
challenge Mia's view of herself as a
"a man of deep understanding and
supermother," he told Marie Claire in the compassion."
magazine's latest issue. "She compUlIsraeli leaders had long appealed to
sively goes through these manic adopSoviet officials "almost in Biblical terms
tions even though she doesn't know
to 'Let my people go,' .. Shamjr said.
where her next job is coming from ."
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E-mail: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub·
lication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type,
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
: All along you have
over the telephone. All submiSSions
eel: a 5.2 percent tuition in<lreaJ
must Include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a . but only a 4.5 percent
contact person In case of questions. I actually passed. Do you
Notices that are commercial advertise· I the UI will still be able to
its goals without the extra
ments will not be accepted.
eyit
would have had?
• CORRECTIONS
Coleman: One of the things
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for •. encouraged about is that the
suite Board 00 regents JlUL.U"" , U
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or mis· ,(l ne)'! principle of choosing not
leading, a request for a correction or a I . Ioqk at inflation but to COOS10 ,e !
clarification may be made. Acorrection ( little extra. That new concept
or a clarification will be published In
help us meet the goals we
"Legal Matters."
wiU cause us to have to make
.(1
tough
choices. but I know what
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an eHort to make matters of public , need to do here on campus. and I
trying to get the sources and
record known to its readers, The Dally
Iowan prints pOlice, public safety and -( to meet those needs .
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are (' DI: Now that the increase
. ' been set, students are claiimij
listed as completely as possible.
,: the 4.5 percent a victory
• PUBLISHING INFO
. them, while some aQlllllJllSlt~
The Daily Iowan Is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi· ('ors are disappointed. Does
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, ( I
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Posl
Office under the Act of Congress of
• Anew look in food se
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
could come to Hillcrest.
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
By Ell, Wallin
E-Mail: daily-iowan-ci[c@uiowa.edu
The
Daily Iowan
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester. $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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• You know
what "Slke"
means.
• You know
the profound
meaning of
'Wax On, Wax
Off."
• You know
that another
name for a
keyboard Is
"synthesizer."
• You can
name at least
half of the
members 01
the Brat Pack.
• You know
who Tina
Yothers Is.
• You wanted
to be a
Goonie.
• You felt
ashamed
when Rob
Lowe got in
trouble for sex
with minors
and videotap'
Ing tt, because
you liked him.
• You know
who Max
Headroom Is.
You ever
wore flourescent or neon
clothing.
• You either
• could breakdance OR
wished you
COUld.
I You wanted
to dress like
the Hulk at
Halloween.
• You believed
that "By the
Power of
Greyskuil,"
you HAD the
POWER.
• Partying
"like It's 1999"
seemed
sooooo far
away.
• You thought
that Transformers were
more than
meets the eye.
• You wanted
to be on "St
Search."
'You remember what
Michael Jacklooked
, son
like before his
nose feil off.
I You have
, worn a
:.
Clip,
•• orBanana
knew
someone who
••• did.
• You owned a
••• doll with
'Xavier
r
Roberts"
"., signed on its'
~ butt or knew
~ someone wh~
• did.
• • You knew
: what Willis
: was "talkin'
• 'bout."
~ • You HAD to
, have your
= MTV.
•
I You hold a
: special place
: in your heart
~ forthe movie
: "Back to the
• Future."
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horoscopes
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by Eugenia Last
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Relationships will SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Pleadevelop on trips. You will be enticed by
sure trips will be enjoyable. Visit with
someone who can provide both mental
distant friends or relatives. Enjoy getting
and physical stimulation.
outdoors and being involved in sports
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Put your
activities.
energy into behind·the-scenes activity,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Put your
where you can accomplish the most.
money into home-improvement projects
Don't allow your emotions to influence
for best results, Be secretive about your
career decisions.
finances today; someone may try to talk
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Business part- you Into aget-rich-qUick scheme.
nerships will be to your advantage. Your AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be
ideas will be original, allowing you to
In love with life today. Your attitude will
promote your Intentions.
be positive and your happiness is obviSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get alot
ous to others.
accomplished at home today. Concentrate PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your intuon going through personal belongings
ition will lead you In the right direction.
that you no longer use. Family activities
Take care of home-Improvement projects
of an intellectual nature will benefit all.
and real-estate matters.

Linguist wins
$185,000 NSF grant
A Ullinguistics professor has
won a nearly $185,000 National
Science Foundation grant to create the first English-language description of the syntax of
Madurese, an Indonesian language spoken by more than
13.5 million people.
William Davies, chairman of the Uilinguistics department, will study the Madurese language with native speakers to create a descriptive grammar. which will give linguists, anthropologists and other Westerners closer
access to the Indigenous Indonesian language and culture,
which hitherto have not been easily accessible. During the
three-year project, Davies will conduct research in both
Indonesia and Iowa.
Davies said he plans to publish his work both in book
form and on CD-ROM, Although it may seem a remote
area of study to most Westerners, Madurese is spoken by
a greater number of people than Is Bulgarian, Czech.
Greek or Swedish.
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Camp Adventure™ 1999
• 1223 W. 22nd., Cedar Falls, 1A 50614-0156 • (319) 273-5960 • Fa. (319) 273-2058
hup:llwww.<ampad.tnturt.<om or .·mall: Camp.Ad.tnlurdtunl •• du

Be part of the
MAGIC!
CdlllP Adwnfuren •
is currently

Friday, 30 October 1998
Iowa Memorial Union-Third Floor

1998
Locations:
• USA
• Japan
• Okinawa
• Korea
• China
• Germany
• Russia
• England
• Belgium
• Italy
• Turkey

taking
applications for
summer 1999.
Positions available
as Day Camp
Counselors,
Teen Counselors,
Specialty Camp
Counselors and
Aquatics
Inst ruclors,
Previous
experience
wilh chlJdren
preferred.

Eighth Annual Iowa
Space Grant Conference

• Spain

r

III 111111 .1I i IIn,ll Hllllt h / ~ h'l' t i II~ .

Tuud.y. October 27th 7:0Cl P,M,
Memorial Union, Mlnne.ot. Room 347

Concurrent faculty research presentations and student poster
session with participants from Drake University, Iowa State
University, University of Iowa and University of Northern
Iowa, Pre-registration is required for luncheon & CME Credit.
10:30 a.m.-11:45 a.m. (Ohio State, indiana, Northwestern Rooms)
Student Poster Session
FREE
Session I - Engineering
FREE
Session II - Remote Sensing
FREE

11:50 a,m,-1:30 p.m.
$8.00
Buffet Luncheon (Richey/triangle Ballroom)
Address by: Allen]. Parmet, MO, MPH
"Human Space Fliglrt:
Expanding Biomedical Knowledge"
Medical Director, Trans World Airlines (TWA)
Kansas City, Missouri
1:40 p.m,-3:45 p.m. (Ohio Slate, Indiana, Northwestern Rooms)
Student Poster Session
FREE
Session In - Life Science
FREE
Session IV - Fascinating Variety
FREE

Jointly sponsored by: the Iowa Space Grant Consortium
and the University of Iowa College of Medicine
(319)-273·5960

• 12 Hours University Credit • Living Stipend. P.ld Travel
• WorthwhlJe EKperience with Youth • Fun

Conference details and CME Credit information are available at:
http://www.publlc.la8t.te.edul~18gc

or call: 1-800-854-1667 or e-mail: cjfuchs@iastate.edu
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This Friday, October 30th visit
our store and SAVE. And ... if
you come in between 12:00
and 2:00 you will receive free
candy and a chance to win
great prizes!
~
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University-Book-Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University oflowa

Cr<lIJnd Floor, low. 1.1,,,,,,.1.1 UnlQn • Moo ,ThUT. 8am,S""" F!I. 8-l, Sot. 9·S, Sun. 12-4
We "' ~ tPI MC/VISA/AMEXIDIItIJyer and SludontIF., .tt,ISuf( tD
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on the Internet It www.book.ulo". ...u
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create an us-against-them mentality between students and the
administration?
Coleman: The 5.2 percent is only a
$48 increase over the 4.5 percent. I
understand it's a stretch for some
people, but we also need to realize
what we're investing in, and I think
that investment is worth it. The
argument that we won is ofT-track
because now we just won't have the
extra money to invest in students.
DI: How much of the tuition hike
will be applied to your project on
faculty technology programs
and how much will go toward
student-oriented programs?
Coleman: I think almost everything
on the list is student-oriented.
Things such as extra financial-aid
packages, better library spaces,
more classrooms being up to speed
and smaller classes with more faculty are all that the extra money
would go towards. Still, we won't
know where any of the money goes
until after the (Iowa) Legislature
meets in April. After that, we will
know how much money we have,
and we will budget it.
DI: There were reports of fights
and poor behavior both by UI
students and University of Wisconsin fans at the football game
and later on the Pedestrian
Mall. What was your impression
of those stories, and do you
think UI students have prob-

lems with how they carry themselves along such lines?
Coleman: I'm really disappointed
because Public Safety had reported
to me that behavior at the games
and on the weekends had been really good trus year. This sounds like a
backsliding, and that needs to be
reversed again.

residents in these neighborhoods.
We need to realize that this is a
community with both students and
residents, and if the city thinks we
need this. then I will support it. But
apparently there is a problem. Who
is being targeted by trus is not relevant because we have a problem
that needs to be solved.

DI: One of the big things in the
news of late has been the roles
of the Police Citizens' Review
Board and the Iowa City Police
Department. Bow do you think
student/police relations are in
Iowa City, especially downtown
and in drinking situations?
Coleman: It's hard for me to know
that. I haven't heard this raised to the
level of concern. I do believe that university towns are unique in that there
are a lot of students around. It takes a
special public safety and police force
to deal with that. But I haven't heard
any problems personally.

DI: One of the things the regents
talked about was the lack of
women and minorities in upper·
level faculty programs. What do
you think the UI can do to bring
more of these faculty members
in and get them into higher-level programs?
Coleman: We're making good
progress, and we are tracing the hiring of minority and women faculty.
The provost is talking with search
committees to get more of them
here. We are making some progress
- it's slow, but we won't let up.

DI: The recent public hearing
on the proposed passage of a
new disorderly-house ordinance has stirred up emotions.
The new law would allow police
to be complainants in such situations. Do you support this
measure? Do you think it targets students?
Coleman: What I have done is
asked the city to become a partner
with us to create an atmosphere in
which students can live with the

ellY BRiEf
a $100 fine.
Local teen charged in andAvailable
both in the key-chain form
laser pointing
and a fountain-pen style, laser pointAn Iowa City teen-ager was charged
with simple assault on Oct. 23 after
allegedly pointing a hand-held laser
painter at an Iowa City police officer in
August.
The charge stems from an incident
in which police say Calvin Newson, 16,
allegedly aimed the beam of a laser
pointer at a police officer's back in a
parking lot near Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. Many law enforcement offiCials assert that the beam appears to
be similar to the beam of the laser
sight found on many weapons.
Another officer saw the red dot and
traced it to Newson . A subsequent
search of Newson yielded a laser pointer key-chain, according to pOlice
reports. The arresting officers charged
Newson with disorderly conduct, which
was later upgraded to simple assault.
If convicted, Newson could face a
maximum sentence of 30 days In jail

ers have recently gained national
attention as high-tech harassment
devices. Formerly used only as lecture
and teaching devices, reports of inappropriate use of laser pointers at
shopping centers, movie theaters and
athletic events have increased as their
price has become more affordable.
Police Sgt. Jim Steffen said th is is
the second arrest involving a laser
pOinter in Iowa City. The other incident, which occurred last summer,
involved a college student who
allegedly pointed a laser beam at a
police officer in a crowd. The student
was charged with harassment.
Though Steffen said there have been
several complaints regarding the misuse of laser painters, police do not
view it as a primary concern.
"I don't see it as a far-reaching
problem," he said.
- by Crlssy McMartin

DI: Do you spend a lot of time
familiarizing yourself with state
politics? Do you consider yourself Republican or Democrat?
And for whom are you voting?
Coleman: I'm involved only to the
extent that I'll work with whoever is
in office . When they get there, it
won't matter who it is, because I will
still promote the VI's interests. I am
a registered Independent, so I'm not
sure who I am leaning toward.
01 reporter Jared Smith can be reached at:
iared·smHh@ulowa.edu

,Hillcrest food service slated to join the '90s
Currently students walk through a
line offering only a few food options.
The cafeteria has not been upgraded since it was built 38 years ago.
The budget for the renovations is
scheduled to be presented to the
Iowa state Board of Regents on
Nov. 18, Van Del said. If approved,
construction will begin on May 18,
1999 and finish in the fall of 2000.
The public cafeteria would be temporarily used by students on the
West Side of the river while Hillcrest
is being renovated, Van Del said,
adding that the new system would
not affect food costs for students.
"We're trying to be as frugal as
possible,· she said.
Although satisfied with the current
cafeteria set-up, UI freshman Chris
Pauling said the proposed food court
would be more accessible and would
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catch up with other universities.
"Some days are good, and some
days are bad with the cafeteria
food,· Pauling said. "Everyone
would have something to choose
with the new system.·
The potential closing of the public cafeteria could affect current
food service employees.
At present, employees are unsure
of whether their jobs are at stake,
said assistant manager Molly Whaley, who has been with Quadrangle
food services for seven years.
"The system is going to be a
change for cooks - they will be
working more with the public," Whaley said. "People don't like change,
but after a wrule, they'll get used to
it. There will be a lot more food choices for people; if someone wants pizza
every day, they'll be able to get that."

plenty of notice, Van Oel said. With
people retiring and voluntari1y leaving, there might not be a labor issue; if
there were, the VI would help employees find other jobs, Van Del added.
In the past few years, the public
cafeteria "never broke even. It doesn't
cany its own weight," she said. "It's the
labor (costs) that kill any operation.·
The public cafeteria is currently
open for breakfast and lunch during the weekdays, but sales have
decreased over the years, Van Del
said. Business was lost because of
hassles with parking, she said.
Ideas for the use of the public
cafeteria include making the area
into a convenience store or a lounge.
01 reporter Elty Wallin can be reached at:
ewallin@blue,weeg.ulowa.edu
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LETIERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e·m·all
to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Daily
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions:
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 700 words In
length. A brief biography should accompany ali submissions . The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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Students need to get loud -- now. :f
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. . Leave Bill Gates alone
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that some sick goof made this story up to scare the pants off of everyone
in the dorms.
Of course there is one other possible ending to this story: Some wacko
could get an idea from all these rumors and go on a rampage. Let's just
hope the only thing that dies is this rumor.

At the brink of the Technological Revolution, we should have known Uncle
Sam would crash the party.
The Department of Justice has taken Microsoft to court in an attempt to force
• the software giant to change a number of its business practices, including the
"bundling" of its Windows '98 operating software with Internet Explorer, its Web
browser. The suits claims that this, coupled with other "predatory practices."
prohibits consumers from choosing software from other companies, such as
Netscape,
What the suit fails to recognize is that Microsoft's market power is a direct
result of its commitment to excellence. Through incessant research, improvement and price-eutting, Microsoft has given consumers seamless word processing, Internet navigation and a variety of other tools, all at rock-bottom prices,
Typically, monopolies tend to reduce production while increasing prices. Few
would argue that there is either a shortage of software available to the public or
that the software is too expensive.
After all, Microsoft is giving away its Web browser. It doesn't get much cheaper.
While Microsoft appears to have market power, it can only maintain its status
by continuously improving its product. If it would let down its guard for even a
few months, a significant portion of its market share could be lost,
To many observers, this whole situation seems eerily similar to the government's assault on ruM 30 years ago, when it decided that IBM had excessive
market power. From the late 1960s to the early 1980s, IBM conducted nearly all
of its business under the shadow of pending litigation. The investigation hampered the company's progress, leaving IBM's foes to fill the void.
Lessons learned from the mM investigation cannot be stressed enough: Once
companies fail to serve the public, the public will move on and leave it in the
dust. For Microsoft, that means constantly guarding against advances by Sun
Microsystems, Netscape and thousands of other software producers.
The Sherman Antitrust Act effectively forces the government to take action
against Gates & Co. While the law may be well-meaning in a general sense, in
this specific case, it is doing more harm than good.
It is in the public's best interest to leave Microsoft alone and let the market
dictate as it sees fit. If consumers don't want Windows, they can buy a system
that uses MacOS, Unix or OS/2.
The Invisible Hand will take care of the details.
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Once upon a time there was this horrible rumor that went around the campus
of the ill. Everyone claimed that their roommate's friend's brother's girlfriend
was watching ·Oprah" when they saw this psychic foretell the unfortunate
future of the ill, or University of Michigan or Indiana University. In other
words, some Big Ten School.
It all starts on Halloween weekend when a murderer comes to one of the
above-listed sc1nools and goes on a killing spree at a donn shaped like the letter
.. "II." Not only is the donn shaped like an "II," but it is near a cemetery. The best
part of this prediction is that the murderer will be dressed as Little Bo Peep. So,
the dorm dwellers of this beautiful Iowa City campus started acting crazy,
retelling this story only to change it slightly every time it was passed on. Soon
" all the students were in an uproar trying to decide which lucky donn was going
, to be the victim of a brutal mass murder. Mayflower, which is close to a cemetery? Or was it Burge? Hillcrest?
Despite Iowa City's being a highly educated community, donn residents still
acted iITationally, perhaps even childishly, in response to this rumor. But possibly for good reason. After all, a massacre did occur at the VI on Nov. 1, 1991,
when Gang Lu, a Chinese doctoral student, killed three professors, an administrator and himself, That tragedy, possibly fueling speculation that the
alleged psychic's predictions could happen, does show that bad things can
happen unexpectedly, The rumor and the show's connection to it are
groundless. The number of people who actually saw that ·Oprah" episode
according to the ·Oprah- Web site is zero.
If you scroll through her web site at all the show topics, no such show is
listed. Topics for last week's shows were pretty tame: Oprah's Angel Network, Oct. 19; The Breast Cancer Prevention Diet, Oct. 20; The Toughest
Time of My Life, Oct. 21; Controlling Parents, Oct. 22; and How to Apologize, Oct. 23,
Nothing on mass student deaths at the VI. The show topics from the beginning of September until Oct. 23 do not support this rumor. And one of the show's
publicity people refuted the existence of the alleged show to The Daily Iowan
last week. Because that is all it is - a rumor.
The ending of this story is uncertain. The UI students could continue
-

By Mlrcla Dulll
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T is official: tuition
will increase by 4.5
percent, beginning in
spring of 1999.

In-state folks will have to fmd another
$132, and the out-of-state crowd will be trying to earn an extra $440, for grand totals
of $3,000 and $10,340 respectively for the
school year.
The deal has been struck, but don't think
it means it is time to sit back. It's time to
get even louder than before.
While it is true that the wishes of the
students seemed to have had a minimal
effect on the car salesman-like decisions of
the Iowa state Board of Regents last week,
it is no reason to stop making student opinions heard. UI leaders must be told what
students need and what the extra money
should be spent on.
So far the VI bas not specifically outlined
where the money will go. Apparently VI officials hope phrases such as "improve opportunities in women's athletics," "extend classroom improvements," "better aid studente
with disabilities" and "create cornmon gathering places around campus" will tide students over until the specifics are decided.
The students are the ones who see the
classroom equipment, know what equipment is laCking or needs upgrading, what
labs are most used and in disrepair and
what the libraries need to help students get
more information, etc.
•
Some students spend more time at the tJI
than they spend sleeping and, unlike the
leaders of the UI who sit in nice offices with
furniture they can actually sit in, students
see first-hand where the holes are.
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The students know
that could help pull in
what it is like to wait in
more donations from alum·
line to get a computer
ni , the community and oth·
in the Education Cener arenas . This maneuver
ter and then have to
could equal windfall funds
relocate because the
for the whole Ul while ~
printers are not workonly giving up a small
ing for all of the Macinstart-up fee.
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Before any money is
students who sit cheek
aJlocated though, it would
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benefit everyone involved
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Students are the ones working for low
As hard as it is to believe that the voices I
pay at the University Book Store, eating
of the students are actually respected and
areas and computer labs and know exactly
can make a difference, giving up and allow- (
what customers need and ask for. When it
ing the UI leaders to do as they please is
comes to finding out what the VI needs, the not the answer.
students are the experts,
It should take more than this vote to
Now is the time to let the leaders know
increase tuition to silence the group that
what the VI really needs . Students should
will be directly affected by what the funds
not allow the leaders to have the only say
are or are not spent on.
in deciding what the VI should spend this
If students want to make sure the extra
money on in order to look as impressive as
tuition is spent on what they need, they
the other Big Ten schools.
should make sure VI officials and student
So for starters, what about increasing
leaders know what they want.
work study and campus job pay? Since the
E-mail suggestions to VI President Mary •
regents are willing to scoff at the Higher
Sue Coleman, write letters to UISG, tell
Education Price Index and raise tuition
what is on your mind to the faculty and stsJf,~
more than the index suggests, shouldn't the send letters to the editor to the DI - all so
VI also be willing to buck the system and
others can hear what the ill needs. Don't
raise student employee wages above a sugwaste time complaining; use the time to
gested minimum wage?
make sure the VI understands what stu- '
What might happen if the VI took a
dents need.
"
small sliver of the money and expanded
Let Coleman know where the holes are, " (
the fund-raising efforts of the Ul? It
because chances are she has not had the '
could be used to either reinforce the
chance to see what you have seen or experi:'
work of the Levitt Center for University
ence what you have experienced.
Advancement or maybe even create a
fund-raising arm for each department
Amy Could Is a Of columnist.
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Looking back on millennium with sense and sensibility:
o there's this bass line coursing through, slide
sliding, diddley-bopping under American life.
The millennium's coming on, coming on, even if
nobody knows what year exactly it's coming on
in, and everybody goes around looking back.
In the quantum world, the future's just
another verb tense. The double zeros are
just around the comer, and it seems that
string theory, M theory, runs everything.
The cosmos is Italy on a grand scale. Oxymoronic as that seems. The present's too
dicey, Look back, everybody goes. Look
back. Look back.
In the music, Old farts, middle-aged
farts, in-between farts groovin' on the tunes
from back when they could still understand
something. Back when they were still going
to do something. Be somebody. Listen, listen go the tunes. Look back.
Kids no better. Playing, dancing, g ttln'
down to the music of their father ,mothers. Uncles, aunts. Beatles, Stones, the
Dead, the Allman Broz. SOCiety filled with

the echo oflong-gone sounds. Slide another dollar in the juke and for the 784,392nd
time listen to the lads intone, Yesterday,
All my troubles ...
New music no better. Just about every
band sounds like 1966. Those with imagination sound like 1971. Look back. Look
back.
Or the New Age music. Space music.
Take all the soundtracks to Frank Capra's
movies, shake lightly, digitalize heavily.
And presto: elevator music for those who
like their lobotomies with the Minimum
Daily Requirement of bra n. When did
space become one big elevator? And who
wired it fo\' sound?
No surprise swing music is jitterbug·
ging back through the times. Looking

,

back. Grandparents', great-grandparents'
music. Harry James, the Dorsey Broz,
Sooner or later, but always too often, big
Frank will turn up. It'll be a very good
year. All those white boys humming the
pale ghost of jazz. Look back.
In the movies. Hollywood one huge monolith spewing remake. Remaking remakes of
the remake of the remake. Jfit was good
the first time, how far much better it will be
the 548th time around, Hollywood's got a
hot new writer, straight from the heart of
the heart of the 19th century: Jane Austen.
Next it'll do Dickens and Thackery. From
back when the universe knew how to follow
the rules. Look back.
We go Disney. We go Fox. We go look·
ing back.
In literature. All the heavyweights, all
the big boys and girls, write the historical
novel. Cause and effect, sense, just too
hard to fmd in today, what with all this
string theory attached. With the 21st cen·
tury coming round the bend, Literature
presents - ta-da - the 18th-century novel. With a sly little grin on its face. Look
what we found. Look back.

In the politics. In
many consonante did what :
the body electric.
Uncle Sam wanted. No rabble:
In the body elecrousing up the other rabble in'
torate. The world
Ozzie and Harriet.
is too confusing.
In Ozzie and Harriet,
.\
Little countries
things were sane. Look back. (
with way too many
No blacks, Latinos, Asians, ,
consonants in their
Indians demanding to be
names popping up
EllIOT
treated like white people. No ,1
allover the globe.
• . . . . . . . .1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ wom n demanding to be
And none of them seem to want to obey
treated like men. They couldn't. No room
kindly old Uncle Sam. The temerity of it
for them in Ozzie and Harriet, so they
all. We give them our jeans, our Cocadidn't exisl. If you don't exist, you can't
Cola, our old TV shows, and they still
make demands, Look back. How serene,
won't do what we want, which is for every- how right. The world was right-side up,
one to just shut up so we can make monand white men made money. Look back.
ey. We look back to when this was the
So there's this bass line coursing
way the world worked. Look back.
through, slide sliding, diddley-bopping
Just as bad in this country, All these
under America. Look back, it goes, look
people rousing the rabble, rabbling the
back. With the millennium coming on,
rousers. What to do, what to do.
society doing that ostrich rhumba,
The conservatives know what to do, Look
scratching away like it's in "Rubicon
back. Return to those thrilling days of yesBeach," plunging the eyelids among the
teryear when everything was Ozzie and Har- millions of millions of grains of sand,
riet. Fathers were wise, mothers stayed
Looking back.
home except to shop, sons obeyed, daughters
were virgins, Uttle countries with way too
Beau EIlIDt is a 01 columniSt.
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Oerlk Keeble

" I don't know why
we have this rivalry, I
love the cheeseheads; their accent
kicks ass. "

UI/unlor

Jo.eph Milton

" I think It's rather
aggressive, and It's
great for the commu·
nlty, "

UI/unlor

" I think they need
to have more respect
for our campus.
When they come
here, they should
show conslderal/on
towards our leam,"

" I think It's good for
Iowa and Wisconsin
to have a rivalry, but
I'd hate to see Iowa
lose,"

Veronlc•••
UI freshfNl1 ~

Ry.n B.umblCh
UI sophomore

Ollnne Campbell

UI sophomore

r.

" I think It's amus·
lng, I can't real~
Identify with any of
It. I'm nol afootball
fan,"

~
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~
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Glenn, crew ready to blastoff
• The crew of seven gets a big
welcome in Cape Canaveral.
By Marcia Dunn
ASSOCiated Press

J
, '

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . John Glenn, payload specialist No.
2, arrived for his launch countdown
Monday - about an hour late
because of airplane problems that
left one crew mate temporarily
stranded across the state,
He and his six fellow astronauts
left Houston earlier in the day in
five T-3S training jets and stopped
for refueling at Tyndall Air Force
Base in the Florida Panhandle. A

battery problem with one of the jets
left astronaut Scott Parazynski
waiting for a lift at Tyndall.
The rest of the crew took off for
Kennedy Space Center and a televised gala welcome without him.
At the Cape, Commander Curtis
Brown Jr, thanked the crowd of
approximately 150 reporters for
waiting atld then invited each
astronaut to rake brief remarks.
When Glenn 's turn carne, he
introduced himself as "PS2 on this
flight," a reference to his position as
the bottom man on Discovery's
crew, and said he was "very glad to
be here."
"One word on this whole thing,"

said the 77-year-old Glenn. "I have
been pleasantly surprised at the
outpouring of interest in this flight,
and it's really gratifying to see people get so fired up about the space
program aglJin."
It is Glenn 's partiCipation in
Thursday's launch that has created
a level of'rnedia attention not' seen
at the cape in more than a decade ;
roughly 3,500 journalists have been
accredited for the launch.
Before the astronauts greeted
their families, Brown led the crowd
in singing "Happy Birthday" to
crewman Stephen Robinson, who
turned 43 Monday. But only the
astronauts and a few seasoned

space reporters knew his name;
everyone else hummed when it
came time to sing "Steve."
"I hope these guys fly better than
they sing," Robinsonjoked.
AI!, soon as the photo session was
over, Glenn strode straight to his
wife, Annie, and hugged her hard.
Then he embraced his daughter,
Lyn, and son, David.
Arm in arm, the family posed for
group pictures. Glenn had to stand
eight feet away from his 13-yellf-old
grandson Zachary, who was not permitted near him because of a preflight quarantine. His other grandson, 16-year-old Daniel, was due to John Glenn puts on his oxygen mask In the cockpit of a NASA let as he prepares to take oft for Cape Canaveral from Houston's Ellington Field Monday.
arrive Monday night.

The University of Iowa
School of Music

Vilsack, Lightfoot go toe .. to .. toe on taxes
• As the election nears, both
candi~ates for governor are
pushing voter turnout.
By Mike Glover
ASSOCiated Press
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away from them," he said.
Lightfoot aides rejected the argument, noting that Fitzgerald is also
a prominent.Dernocrat.
For their part, Corbett argued
there's preciOUS little in his legislative record to indicate that Vilsack
would back any tax cuts. He said VUsack voted against a series of tax cuts
and didn't vote on a proposed constitutional amendment requiring a 60
percent majority for a tax increase.
"If his voting record in the Iowa
Senate is an indication oflire under
his governorship, Iowans should be
wary when they cast their ballots
on Nov. 3,· Corbett said.
Corbett scoffed at Vilsack's call
for property tax cuts, arguing that
property taxes are controlled at the
local government level. He also
argued that Vilsack voted in favor
of sp~nding programs that would
have increased state spending next
year by $223 million.
,
At the SlUDe time, Lightfoot began

LEGALMmtRS
POLICE

Riverside, was fined $90: Casey S. Smith, Johnston, Iowa, was fined $90 : James D. Soat,
Janesville, Wis., was fined $90: Gentry Stanbeck
Jr., 1100 Arthur SI. Apt. M7, was fined $90: Carrie
E. Swanson, Currier Residence Hall Room N25,
was fined $90; Collyn L. Tracy, 1012 Highwood SI"
was fined $90; Laura J. Turner, Madison, Wis" was
fined $90: Charles J. Waddilove, 600 S. Capitol St.
Apt. 108, was fined $90: carissa R. Weyns, Stanley
Residence Hall Room 1010, was fined $90.
Disorderly conducl - Robert M. Barenthln,
Eldridge, towa, was fined $90: Darvess E. Hutcher'
son, Davenport, was fined $90: Fernando Aguirre,
Ainsworth, Iowa, was fined $155; Charles J. Wad·
dllove, 600 S. Capitol SI. ApI. 108, was fined $90.
Magistrate
Public IntOllclt/on - Zachary E. Andrews, Cedar Crlmlnellrespau - Michaet P. Bush, 711 S. First
Rapids, was fined $90; Robert A. Jones, 1111 Hol- Ave., was fined $90: Robert A. Jones, 1I I 1 Holly·
lywood Blvd., was fined $90: Joshua R. Demmer, wood Blvd., was fined $90: John C. Watson III,
Ely. Iowa. was fined $90; Darvess E. Hutcherson, Robins. towa, was fined $90.
Davenport, was fined 590; John' C. Watson III, POlsllslon of IIreworn - Anuj S. Patel, 905 E.
Robins, Iowa, was fined $90; Fernando Aguirre , Burlington 5t" was fined S90.
Ainsworth, Iowa, was fined $90; Lee M. Behnke, Possession of I llered drlver'llicense - John C.
Waukesha. Wis., was fined $90: Jeremy W. Blakley, Watson III, Robins, towa, was fined $112.50.
Cedar Rapids, was fined $90: Louis A. Gonzales,
Coralville, was fined $90; Ross W. Hassinger.
Stevens Point, Wis., was fined S90; Brian J. Hayes,
Urbana, III., was fined S90; Mark D. Heffernan, Hili·
cresl Residence Hall Room C227, was fined $90;
Kevin M. Knisbeck, Madison, Wis., was fined 590:
David A. Kundid, 703 N. Dubuque St.. was fined
$90: Christopher J. Jimieson, Mifflin. Wis" was
tined $90: Nathan R. Lamkey, Barrington Hills, til.,
was fined $90: David P. McCarthy, Ontario, canada,
was fined $90: Bruce A. Mltler, Cedar Rapids, was
fined $90: Brandon M. Mitchell, Slater. Iowa, was
fined $90: KeHh R. Olejnik, Sun Prairie. Wis., was
fined 590; Chad A. Plass, Bu'Ve ReSidence Hall
Room 4304, was fined $90; Terry M. Rice,
Coralville, was fined $90; Chad O. Rosenstlel. 323
~. Van Buren St.. was fined $90: Kevin J. Shumate,
Janesville, Wis., was fined $90: Larry R. Simon,

COURTS

SYMPHONY BAND

and
CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE
Myron Welch, conductor
Works by Hahn,·Bernstein, Vaughan, Williams,
Arnold, Knox and Godfrey

8:00p.m.
Wednesday, October 28, 1998
Clapp Recital Hall
Admission Free

.

~

Dlrryl B. Shelll, 32, 625 Emerald St. Apt. 5, was
charged with domestic assault causing Inlury at
625 Emerald St. Apt 5 on Oct. 26 at 2:30 a.m.
Ropr L. Hulbert, 27. Coralville. was charged with
operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of
Highway 6 and Valley Avenue on Ocl26 at 1:48 a.m.
Samuet C. Oakes, 18, North Liberty, was charged
with fourth·degree theft at West High School,
2901 Melrose Ave., on Oct. 26 at 10:58 a.m.
- complled'by Zack Klicharskl

airing a new television commercial
featuring a Mount Pleasant resident - Frosty Hermanstorfer who said he owned a stable in that
city and was forced out of business.
In the spot, Hermanstorfer complains that when he sought help
from Vilsack, he got little.
"If this is how 'Ibm VUsack treated a constituent from Mount Pleasant as his local state senator, how
would he treat Iowans if elected as
governor?" Lightfoot's campaign
said in announcing the spot.
Vilsack is a state senator and former mayor of Mount Pleasant;
Lightfoot was in Congress for a
dozen years .
The exchanges came as both
sides began concentrating their
efforts on voter turnout, the key to
this year's off-year election.
Turnout is certain to be lower than
in a presidential election year, but
both parties are focusing attention
on turning out thllir base vote.

Obltructlng offlClrs - Darvess E. Hutcherson,
Oavenport, was fined $90; Fernando Aguirre ,
Ainsworth, Iowa. was fined $155; Bruce A. Miller,
Cedar Rapids, waS fined $90.
Poullslon of an open container - Jeremy W.
Blaktey, Cedar Rapids, was fined 590; James D.
Soat, Janesville. Wis" was fined $90,
False evidence of Ilglllge - Carrie E. Swanson,
Currier Residence Hall Room N25, was fined $90.
No seal bell- nna M. VanarSdale, 3455 E. Court
SI. , Apt. 11, was fined $28.

District

Colo., preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 4 at
2 p.m.; John A. Young Jr., 630 Bowery St., prellmi·
nary hearing has been set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.
Pouesslon 01 a schldule I controlled substance
- Brent J. Thurkettte, Keystone, Colo., preliml·
nary hearing has been set for Nov. 4 at 2 P.m.
OperlUng without owner', conllnt - John A.
Young Jr., 630 Bowery St., prelim inary hearing
has been set for Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Cart Zarek

CORRECTION

Interlerence with ollielef actl - Brandon A.
tn an Oct. 23 article prOfiling Bob Rush, candi·
Best, Nekoosa, WiS., preliminary hearing has been date for U.S. Representative, Rush was mistaken·
set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.: PatriCk J. Hannan. HOly Iy Identified as 63 years old. Rush Is 53,
Cross, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for
Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. ; Patrick S. Tray, Lake Forest, III"
preliminary hearing has been set for Nov. 4 at 2
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
p.m.: John A. Young Jr., 630 Bowery St., prelimi·
nary hearing has been set for Nov. 3 al 2 p.m.
Operating willie Intoxlcaled - Glenn l. Frederick'
In celebration of100 }Cars ofCaring, University ofIowa Hospitals
son, Mesa, Ariz., preliminary hearing has been set
for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; Brent J. Thurketlle, Keystone,

and Clinics invites you to another in a series ofseminars. You'll
learn valuable tips for healthier living and get amwers to your
questiom from our leading health care experts.
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DES MOINES - The major-party gubernatorial rivals used surrogates to bash each other on taxes
Monday as attention began tutning
to voter turnout efforts crucial to
this midterm election.
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Tom Vilsack trotted out State
Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald to
warn that Lightfoot's call for a 25
• percent income tax cut is "unrealistic" and could plunge the state back
into budget deficits.
Not to be outdone, Lightfoot trotted out House Speaker Ron Corbett
for a Cedar Rapids news conference
to argue that "Thm Vii sack may be
talking tax cuts, but his record
reflects the contrary."

Both candidates say they favor tax
cuts. Lightfoot wants to cut income
tax rates by 5 peroent over each of the
next five years, while Vusack says he
favors cuts instead in property taxes.
Vilsack argues that Lightfoot's
proposal would drain the state's
treasury, and that's tpe argument
Fitzgerald was making as well .
Fitzgerald is a leading budget
expert who was an early whistleblower when the state plunged into
budget deficits in the early 1990s.
Lightfoot's tax plan assumes that
state revenues will grow by 5.5 percent each year.
"Mr. Lightfoot's assumptions for
revenue growth appear unrealistic,
given the current economic environment," said Fitzgerald.
And Fitzgerald argued that
Lightfoot will find it impossible to
retreat from his proposal should he
win election.
"Once tax cuts are promised, it is
very difficult for politicians to back

,
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• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$2~K/yr.)
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October lB, 199B, A Community Seminar
Hampton Inn Conference Center,
1110 I st Avenue, CoralvUle, 7-B:JO p.m.
Advance registration for this free seminar IS encouraged.
For more information, or to register, please call 319-384-8442 or 800-777-8442

I.... ~cllaal

Guest Speakers in Illinois Room, IMU:
At 2:00 p.m.: Associate Dean Gary Gaeth
Speech Topic: Advantages of Obtaining an MBA
At 3:30 p.m.: Dean Leslie Sims
Speech Topic: InterdiSciplinary Graduate
Study at the University of Iowa
For more InfortnCltlon: www.cngl"ccrlng.ulowcudu/...tbp
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When: Oct. 29, 1998
Where: R. Wayne Richey Ballroom
(formerly Triangle Ballroom), IMU
Time:
1:00 - 5:00 p.m .

UI freshrnll ~

~

Parents of small children are no strangers to ear infections and other upper
respiratory infections. To find Out the latest on prevention, effectiveness of
raday's antibiotics, the use of ear rubes, and other treatment options, join UI
pediatric and otolaryngology experts on children's health.

In
Science and Technology

~olumnlst.

!,

...

Want to learn more about Graduate School?
Come To Tau Beta Pi's 1st Annual

$(1"11
• VCIN~~ $102i
(!~ S33i

Ing. I can't really
Identify with any 01
it. I'm not afootball
fan."
V.ronlCl NIlII

KEEPING KIDS HEALTHY

"
iOOKfOR US,AT 'i .... "
RIVERSIDE D'RIVE & ~HIG"WAY, 1 ~
COMING NOVEMBER 1

)Iumnlst.

,"
I~

"

Jody Murph, MD
Associate Professor

Nancy Bauman, MD
Assistant Professor

Department o( Pediatrics

Department o( Otolaryngology

Individuals with disa biliti~s are encouraged to mend all University of Iowa-sponsored events, If you are a person
with a disabilitY who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program. please contact Angie
Trachra, Events Coordinator, in advance a. 319-356-7124.

COMING NEXT ••. NOVEMBER, 1998
Health For Your Lifetime: Aging and Alzheimer's
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ifuadequate budget, high inflation rate cause VI to lose important materials
,LIBRARIES
,~o~tinued {rom Page 1

~hat increa~es we would give all
programs," Coleman said.
~retty soon, the library budget
'w.RJJId consume everything. We've
ft1!d to make hard choices, and
_ve favored the libraries, but not
at-the expense of everything else. 8
Bec:ause the library funding cannot
match inflation, the libraries cannot
keep pace with ordering necessary
and current materials, Bonfield said.
"The only way you can deal with
it (inflation) is by cutting things
from the budget," he said.
Such cuts have caused researchers
here to suffer, Johnson said
"Not having recent issues on
hand, and not having a collection
of previous ones to look through,
d~ put something of a crimp on
oufwork," she said.
Qurrently, there aren't many
options available to solve the
problem, said Edward Shreeves,
director of library Collections and
Information Resources.
"If there was an easy solution,
we'd do it, but we've been dealing
with this for years," he said. Shree-

I

ves said the problem affects not
only the Main Library, but the
Engineering, Medicine, Business
and science libraries as well.

'Terrible effect'
Inadequate funding seems to be
affecting even the most basic of
library functions.
"One of my biggest complaints is
that the library doesn't have the money to catalogue all of the new materials it buys each year,let alone put the
large number of items on Oasis that
haven't been yet," Johnson said_
"We have had to cancel well over
2,000 subscriptions in the past few
years," Bonfield said referring to
the Law Library. "It all has a terrible effect on students' learning."
Because students often can't get
up-to-date information and books
they need at the UI, they increasingly use the Inter-library Loan, a
borrowing system between the
libraries of various universities.
However, often by the time
materials reach students, they
either don't need them or don't
want them anymore, Bonfield said.
"I would say that about 20 percent of the materials r need get

'imported' through (Inter-library
Loan)," Johnson said. "While
they're available, it does draw out
the research process."
The loss of materials and purchasing power brings with it concerns about the recruitment of professional and graduate students,
such as Johnson, who need the
libraries to do research.
"Generally speaking, there is no
doubt that much of a university's
academic stature comes from graduate and research programs, and
there is a link between the quality
of research institutions and those
programs: said Michael Barron,
director of Admissions.
Loss of purchasing power leads
to a loss in the num bers of books or
materials, which sends a powerful
message to potential students.
"Better students are interested
in (library size and quality)
because larger collections bring
the assumption of better research,"
Barron said.

Technology: bonus or a
bust?
Maintaining two collections one electronic and one hard copy-

is the source of many of the financial problems, Shreeves said.
"Right now, we are paying for both
_.. and both are affected by the inflation," he said. "While these books are
still important, there is more information coming electronically, and
those things are very expensive.·
Obtaining new materials in electronic form is necessary because
they are easier to search and are
more widely available, Shreeves
said. But the cost of the electronic
databases and indices often ranges
between $2,000 and $14,000 per
year for subscriptions.
The increased emphasis on technology for research purposes has some
researchers worried, Johnson said.
"r think the library, like the rest
of the ur in general, has been
downplaying its function as a
'research' library over the past few
years in favor of glitz and glamour
that will appeal to the high school
students that the UI wants to
attract,· she said. "Consequently,
its research (quality) has declined."
"The move to electronic sources
is part of a nationwide trend for all
libraries," Coleman said.
"However, it is important to under-

stand that books are still very important, and having original editions of
books is important. We need both.·

Searching for solutions
Shreeves said he doesn't believe
simply budgeting more money for
the libraries will solve the problem.
"In the long term, what needs to
happen is the system of publishing
needs to change so there is a more
affordable model for get,!ing these
things distributed ,· he swd.
A solution to the problem may
not come for some time, but administrators are looking for options,
Coleman said.
"We have been working aggressively on this issue for yearst she
said. "We are collaborating with other Big Ten libraries, with other state
university libraries, supporting our

requests to the Legislature, mount;.
ing fund-raising campaigns, etc."
Shreeves said the Main Library
system will again ask for a 14 percent increase ($1 mUlIon) for the
1999-2000 school year.
The Law Library will ask for a
13 percent increase next year, Bonfield said, partly in hbpes of catching up with the collections of comparable universities.
Despite the promise of improyement, Johnson said that currently,
UI libraries simply aren't up to par.
"l think the UI is the only Big len
library that doesn't have its entire
collection online," Johnson said. "It's
just sad that that huge card catalogue
is still a primary research device."
Of reponer Jlred Smith can be reached II:
jared-smllhOuiowudu

Continued from Page 1
Oct. 20.
"I am innocent totally of all
charges," lfe said. "All the points on
the complaint form can be refuted."
He refused to comment further
on the matter.
• According to police reports, the
yi'l:tim was found at the group
heme with linear welts on her buttocks, upper thighs and forearms.
U"ppn examining her, a doctor said
th injuries were most likely
C}lused by a "looped cord." The
reports state that a looped cord
was found on the premises.

••

After police were notified, they
interviewed all Systems Unlimited
em.ployees,. includin~ Ire, said
pohce Investigator Demse Shaffer.
"(Ife) agreed to the interview; he
could have refused it. It was completely voluntary,· she said.
lfewastheonlystafl'memberworking at the Systems Unlimited group
home the night of Sept. 15 and was in
direct contact with the victim when
the incident occurred, Shaffer said.
Police records show that in an
interview,lfe stated that the injuries
to the victim looked to be caused by a
cord and that he was the only one
responsible for the victim's care
when the injuries were suffered.

After the interviews, Shaffer said
she verified the employees' statements before the ch~rges were filed.
"1 talked to experts on autism,
other house residents, the county
attorney. I was trying to get as much
information as I could," she said.
According to the police records,
"other staff and consultants
advised (that) other residents could
not have inflicted the injuries nor
could the injuries be self-inflicted."
Ife is a principal representative
for the UI Africana Graduate Association and a former columnist at
The Daily Iowan .
His journalism adviser, Assistant Professor Venise Berry, who

members of his family, including his
father, three brothers and one sister;
his mother later died of malnutrition.
Only Pran and one sister survived.
Pr'an's wartime life is portrayed
in the movie "The Killing Fields."
Since 1979, Pran has worked as
a photojournalist for the New York
Times. His wartime experiences
have moved him to become a powerful and persistent advocate for
human rights -'--"a one-person crusade," as he describes himself.

International Red Cross in Geneva
promoting respect and international safe passage for war victims.
Cambodia continues to be his
strongest focus; he has testified
before Congress several times
regarding his homeland. In addition, he is the founder of the Dith
Pran Holocaust Awareness Project
Inc., which seeks to educate people
about the Cambodian holocaust.

He was appointed Goodwill
During those years, Fran lost 50 . Ambassador to the United Nations

He has also compiled a book of
testimonies by other survivors of

'
. d~
P 1
C
ontmue I rom age
lIowl of rice.
• Under the Pol Pot dictatorship,
Wies were separated, Cambodian
lflstitutions and culture were
~estroyed, and innocent people were
tortured and killed. More than 2 milHon lives were lost during the four
l ears of the Khmer Rouge's rule,
according to the best estimates.
: Pran escaped to Thailand in
~979.
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dim't use birth control?
Accidents happen. It may not be too late. Emergency Contracep-

tive Pills (ECPs) can be taken up to three days after unprotected sex to
prevent a pregnancy. Our clinicians can tell you if ECPs are right for
you and give you information about birth control methods to reduce
the ri sk of future emergencies.
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has known lfe for four years, said

she linds the charges unbelievable.
"1 really don't believe he could

"

possibly be guilty," she said_ "There
has to be some kind ofrnistake."
Berry described Ife as a highly
intelligent, motivated and hardworking person who has alw!lYs
been "very gentle" around her.
"He's stayed at my house for the
weekend and taken care of my dog
before," she said. "I really trust him."
Currently, Ife is awaiting court
dates for the charge, an aggravated
misdemeanor, and is on the waiting
list for Student Legal Services.
Of reporter Corl brek can be reached at:
czmk@blue.weeg.ulowudu
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PRISTINA, Yugoslavia voys of rumbling tanks am
Yugoslav troops and Ser
vacated some of their heav
fied positions in Kosovo 1
the eve of a NATO deadline
ply with a peace,agree
punishing air strikes.
The withdrawal was
Siobodan Milosevic's
attempt to persuade
was fulfilling the
reached two weeks ago
envoy Richard Holbrooke
the eight-month-old n.U""VUl
Throughout the d
green Army tanks, RrtilJPl.1
and blue police in Rrnnnr,,,no
were seen moving
and police barracks in
provincial capital, and
In the Drenica region,
west of Pristina, a stead
filled freshly gouged tracks
tanks withdrawing from
positions they assumed on
Several police
.
vacant, including one
- tbe lallt front line in
virtually halted last m
that remained was a
Yugoslav flag hung over
bricks.
At another checkpoint in
ilje, which was occupied
armed police a few days
uniformed ethnic nJL'''UJIW
la stood holding an aU'''-Hllll!

: Ailing
( • Critics say he lacks
fitness to lead an econo
stricken Russia.

'Killing.fields' survivor Dith Pran to lecture at UI tonight
"RAN

• Serbian troops and p(
began vacating position~
,. Kosovo, as another NAT

OJ

VI graduate student faces child, endangerment charges
INJURY

r

On ey~

By Greg Myra
Associated Press

the killing fields.
Pran's lecture is presented in
conjunction with "Global Focus '98:
Human Rights."
UI law Professor Burns Weston,
the organizer of - Global Focus,8
said Pran's work in exposing the
Cambodian government's genocide
deserves recognition.
·One wants to celebrate and honor a man who has done so much to
bring something like that to the
world's attention," Weston said.
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01 reporter Tyler SlIwa"-can be reached at:

tsteward@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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There is such a thing
as a free lunch.
We're looking lor 12 University students to participate In a market
research focus group on Thursday, October 29, from noon to 1 p.m.
at the Iowa Memorial Union. Give us your opinions and 8Jl hour of
your time, and for your efforts we'll give you lunch and a $10 bill.
Call 358-2767 to register and receive location information. We can
only accept the first 12 qualified callers.

I
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One Day Only

Mayo'. Critical Care NUIH Intemahlp Proarem
provides the education and skills you will need
to be a competent critical care nurse. The
program is designed for professional ntmes
who are entering critical care nursing.

&8 Oliver W&rbuckJ
IntrodwIng

Jungle Jamboree!
TWO EXCLUSIVESI

Sally Struthers

&8Annle

AlBo SWrIng
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Join us Salurday,
October 31 sl
for these exclusive
event opportunities!

position on a medical I surgical patient care

• Your only chonce 10 own the
exdu';ve Precious Momen..•
t¥enl Rgurine
• fln'-ever limiled edition
Tender Toil,'" monkey tripletsavailable at a special price
of $1".99, when you purchase
the evenl figurine
• An exci~ng Preciou. Momenta
retiremanl announcement

unit in a Mayo hospital for one year.
Phase II - A tuition-free 12 week paid
internship divided into two parts: Classroom

Sessions, Skills Laboratories and Advanced
Cardiac We Support (96 hItUl'SI1S.S days).
Clinical Specialty Assignment with a
Preceptor (12 weeks).

M.yo ClinIc Ir Hoe_.
Human Resources
Ozmun Ust- lst Aoor / 200 Arst Street SW
Roohester, Minnesota 55905
l.-oo.au.7884

Conrad John Schuck

Brittny Kissinger

Mayo's Critical CAre Nurse Internship Program is
offered annually or semi-tinnually by the Mayo
/JepIIrlment of Nursing. The program includes
two phases:
PhaI. 1- An initial placement in a paid

Critical care at Mayo Clinic will expose you to
opportunitite!l and experiences that cannot be
repUcated. Mayo has more than 170 critical
care beds on 10 critical care units, numerous
stepdown beds, and an Emergency/Trauma
Unit, which js a designated Level 1r~lonal
trauma center. The application deadline is
F.bnllrY 1, 1... with progrl1ll start date of
July 1999.
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while quontities lost I

So come early and don't miss out
on this adventurous eventl

Tuesday-Friday, December 8-11, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m .
Audio description provided for the Sunday, Dec. 13, I p.m, performance

"Bet your bottom dollar"

at the money tree in Hancher's lobby!
All proceeds benefit the hlIdren's Miracle Network.
Discounts available for senior citi7..en , UI student . and youth
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NATION Be WORLD

Fonner New Zealand Parliament Member
Marilyn Waring will speak on

On eve of deadline, Serbs move

''The Sustainable Landscape:
Idealism or Reality?"

• Serbian troops and police
began vacating positions in
KosoviJ, as another NATO
deadline
approaches,
•

r
(

What i the place of individuals in the global environment and i·'
there a danger of the environment being colonized by economics? "

Wednesday, October 28 • 7pm
University of Iowa • IMU Main Lounge'"
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Associated Press

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - In convoys of rumbling tanks and trucks,
Yugoslav troops and Serb police
vacated some of their heavily fortified positions in Kosovo Monday,
the eve of a NATO deadline to comply with a peace,agreement or face
punishing air strikes.
The withdrawal was President
Slobodan Milosevic's 11th-hour
attempt to persuade NATO that he
was fulfilling the agreement he
, reached two weeks ago with U.S.
envoy Richard Holbrooke to defuse
the eight-month-old Kosovo conflict.
Throughout the day, lines of
green Army tanks, artillery trucks
and blue police in armored vehicles
l
were seen moving toward military
" and police barracks in Pristina, the
oJ
provinCial capital, and other cities.
In the Drenica region, 18 miles
/ west of Pristina, a steady drizzle
r' filled freshly gouged tracks made by
tanks withdrawing from roadside
r positions they assumed on Oct. 18.
Several police checkpoints were
vacant, including one in Malisevo
- the last front line in fighti ng that
virtually halted last month. All
that remained was a tattered
Yugoslav flag hung over a pile of
bricks.
At another checkpoint in Dragob, ilje, which was occupied by heavily
armed police a few days earlier, a
uniformed ethnic Albanian guerrilla stood holding an automatic ritle.

A part of Global Focus: Human Rights '98
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MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin, reduced
to a part-time president in recent
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Enrle MartI/Associated Press

Agroup of ethnic Albanian refugee boys take shelter from the rain under a plastic sheet at a refugee camp near the village of Pagarusha, some 30 miles southwest of Prlstina, Yugoslavia, Monday.
The guerrilla, who refused to give
his name, said he and other separatist fighters were checking to see
if it was safe for civilians to come
back because there was a minefield
in the area.
Police remained at a few checkpoints in the area as dusk settled,
and there was no indication that
anyone had returned to the heavily
damaged villages nearby.

Ethnic Albanians, who fled during the Serb offensive that began
on Feb. 28, say they'll only come
home once all police and soldiers
have left. TlJ,e return of an estimated 300,000 refugees, including up
to 10,000 believed living in the
woods, is a key provision of the Hoibrook-Milosevic plan.
NATO's military commander,
Gen. Wesley Clark, briefed

alliance ambassadors Monday in
Brussels, Belgium, on his weekend
talks in Belgrade, where he told
Milosevic to remove more troops
from front lines.
Hundreds of people have died
since Milosevic launched his crackdown on the rebel Kosovo Liberation Army, which is fighting for
independence for the province from
Serbia, the main Yugoslav republic.

months, was ailing again Monday and
canceled yet another foreign trip, this
time to recuperate from high-blood
pressure and extreme fatigue.
Yeltsin's fragile health is a source
of daily speculation, and a growing
chorus of critics questions his fitness
to guide Russia through its worst economic crisis in the post-Soviet era.
His doctors ordered Yeltsin not to
make a one-day trip to Austria
today because he was suffering
from an "astbenic condition,· the

president's office said. Asthenia
refers to a lack of physical strength.
Yeltsin's blood pressure was also
unstable, presidential spokesman
Dmitry Yakushkin said, adding
tbat doctors recommended a vacation for the president.
"I think everything will be fine"
with Yeltsin, Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov told Associated Press
Television Monday. Primakov will
travel to Vienna for talks with the
European Union instead.
Yeltsin aide Oleg Sysuyev said the
67-year-old president would likely
start a vacation Wednesday and
would probably stay near Moscow.
"The president is not ill enougb
to be considered incapable of working," Sysuyev said on the Russian
TV program, "Hero of the Day."
Sysuyev said it was difficult for

NATION BRIEF
named in the indictment, the case
MIT fraternity disbands, quickly
unraveled when the fraternity
manslaughter case ends disbanded.
BOSTON (AP) - The manslaughter
case against an MIT fraternity in the
drinking death of a freshman effectively
ended Monday because the frat has disbanded and there is no one to answer
the charges.
last month , prosecutors took the
extraordinary step of bringing
manslaughter charges against Phi Gamma Delta - the organization, not its
members - in the case of 18-year-old
Scott Krueger, who drank himself into a
coma at a party and died.
Since no Individual members were

On Monday, the Superior Court mag'istrate who had issued a warrant against
Phi Gamma Delta filed it away in case
the fraternity tries to reorganize at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Pamela Wechsler, assistant district
attorney, conceded the iase is over for
now but said it wasn't all for naught:
The charges drove the fraternity off
campus and prompted MIT to change
its alcohol and disciplinary policies.
"A lot of things have happened as a
result of the investigation and indictment," she said.

Yeltsin to cancel the Austria visit.
"This is perhaps the first time
recently when the president has listened to his doctors' advice."
If Yeltsin were to resign - and
he insists he won't - he would be
replaced temporarily by Primakov,
who would be required to call new
elections within three months.
Primakov has been prime minister for only six weeks and has yet to
produce his own blueprint to deal
with the country's deep-rooted economic problems. But he is widely
respected by all political factions
and is seen as a stabilizing influence at a time when Yeltsin has
receded into the background,
In Washington, President Clinton's
spokesman expressed confidence
Monday that Yeltsin's latest health
setback would not delay efforts to

.
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Ailing Yeltsin cancels foreign trip
• Critics say he lacks the
fitness to lead an economically
stricken Russia.
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agaIn
resolve Russia's economic crisis.
"We wish him a speedy recovery,"
White House Press Secretary Joe
Lockhart said.
For several months now, Yeltsin
has rarely put in full days at the
Kremlin, spending most of his time
at a secluded country home in the
woods west of Moscow.
Yeltsin has been weakened by
recurring health problems, including heart bypass surgery in 1996,
The president and his doctors insist
that he'll serve out the rest of his
term, set to end in the summer of
2000, and they deny he has crippling health problems.
Still, Yeltsin clearly lacks the
energy he displayed in his early
years in office. He visits the Kremlin
two or three times a week, usually
only for a few hours at a time.
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"The Hughleys"
7:30 p.m. on ABC
On tonight's episode, Gary Coleman
makes an appearance to warn children
about the trials and tribulations of being
an out·of-work actor.
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Can R.E~M. rebound?
• Even without the group's
long-time drummer, R.E.M.
fans are anticipating a hot
album.
By Lisa Hemann
The Oai Iy Iowan
Despite rumors of the iIl·effects
of the loss or drummer Bill Berry,
RE.M.'s new album, UP , seems to
be well·received among its core
fans.
The album is scheduled for
release today, and fans are expect·
ing a change in R.E.M.'s music.
"The new album is going to be
unlike any other album it's done
before, but I really like the single,
'Daysleeper,' so I'm expecting it to
be a good change," VI student Lori
Hoy said.
After suffering health problems,
Berry decided to leave the alterna·
tive pop band in 1997; his decision
left R.E .M. with a vacancy that
doesn't look like it will be permanently filled .
"(The members) should be more
focused now, jince the drummer is
gone and there's more pressure on
them," said David Hansen, manager of Discount Records , 21 S.
Dubuque St.
Fans got the chance last week to
hear a few songs when R.E. M.
appeared two nights in a row on
"The David Letterman Show."

"--------

I think the 'f/y-by-nighters' won't
like it, but the core fans will put
up with it.
- David Hansen.
manager of Discoun't Records

------"

"From what 1 heard, the overall
sound of RE .M. is the same, with
lots of guitar, and lyrics, but it's
missing Berry's intricate drumming technique and back-up
vocals," said UI student Luke Morrow. "Bill Berry was a very talented
drummer; he was smooth and very
good with difficult time changes."
If the success of the new album
can be gauged by how well
"Daysleeper" is doing, R.E .M.
should be optimistic, said Chad
Smith, manager of BJ's Compact
Discs, 6", S, Dubuque St.

"The new single, 'Daysleeper,'
has been selling like hotcakes. We
should sell out of UP at the mid·
night release party," Smith said.
Hansen said the release of the
new album without Berry's talents
shouldn't affect sales because of the
base of fans.
"1 think the 'ny-bY'nighters'
won't like it, but the core fans will
put up with it. It'll probably attract
some new people as well," he said.
As far as the effects on the band
members themselves, reactions are
mixed.
"1 don't think it'll affect them
because Michael Stipes is RE.M.;
the drummers are important, but
it's not like it'll change the singers,"
said UI student Erica Slauson.
The band will probably be affected by the loss on tour, but the
albums shouldn't be affected,
Smith said.
"I think it'll do better than New
Adventures in Hi·Fi did," Smith
said. "It's being well-received. 1
mean, MTV is all about It and
pumping it up."
Although it is expected to be a
change for R.E.M" some fans say that
the band has never had one sound.
"R.E.M. has changed so much
since its first album - it doesn't really have one specific sound," Slauson
said. "It's like it's come full circle."

• Pain tied From Memory
combines the talents of the
lounger and the punker.
By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Elvis Costello
and Burt Bacharach sat in a hotel
lounge explaining why their musi·
cal partnership wasn't as odd as it
seemed. The usually voluble
Costello did most of the talking.
Bacharach listened, and not just to
his younger friend. He smiled in recog·
nition upon hearing the first few notes
of one ofllis songs, "The Look of Love,"
quietly playing in the background.
He asked Costello - maybe serio
ously, maybe as a subtly competi·
tive joke - if he had arranged to
pipe in the instrumental version of
Dusty Springfield's classic. Costello
shot him a sardonic smile. It wasn't
the first time he'd been interrupted
in public by Bacharach's work.
"It happens all the time," he said.
Costello wasn't expecting to hear
"Radio Radio" at the Regency. There's
a better chance, someday, of hearing
something from Painted From Mem·
ory, the new collaboration between
the resurgent king of lounge music
and the Brit who surfed the first
wave of punk rock in the 19708.
They first worked together three
years ago, when filmmaker Allison
Anders asked them to pair for a song
on the soundtrack to "Grace of My
Heart." They wrote "God Give Me
Strength" by phone and fax machine,

coming face-to-face
only to record.
Costello was so
pleased he sug·
gested a longer
project, one in
which they could
actually
write
together in the
same room . The
result is a moody
song cycle about
lost love, with lush
orchestration, reminiscent of such
Frank Sinatra
albums as In the
Wee Small Hours.
"It's a pretty good
theme for the both
of us," Bacharach
said. "I've always
been inclined to
wri te ror1tantic
music, hopefully
from the heart.
There are not a lot . .1iIJIij1lo..J....&IaI....,j;Ii1o:::
I
Press
of up·tempo songs
.
Burt Bacharach and ElVIS Costello pose in this promotional
in my catalog."
Many
of photo forlheir collaborative album, Painted From Memory.
Bacharach's songs
sarily agree. I don't think 'Anyone
go down easy, but Costello' appreci· Who Had a Heart' is easy listenates the complex melodies and the ing."
way they can convey emotion, even
"There was nothing to be gained
without words. Bacharach may be in trying to prove the point that we
popular in lounges, but that's not could make some sort of Frankenhow he defines himself.
stein's monster out of the most
"If you want to put any label on it extreme edges," Costello said. "The
- cocktail music or easy·listening hybrid of 'Pump It Up' and 'What's
music - I'm not going to be angry New, Pussycat' might Beem like
with that," he said. "r don't neces· something of a road crash."

AR1S B~IEFS
coup on our government."
CBS anchorwoman gives "attempted
Strelsand said she was shocked by the
birth
"unethical tactics being used against this

The musically and vocally mature
post·"riot grrl" punk·rock veterans
Sleater·Klnney will be appearing today
at 9 p.m, at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington SI.
The band - comprising lead vocal·
1st and guitarist Corln Tucker, Carrie
Brownstein, vocals/guitar, and Janet
Weiss, drums - represents apowerfully pure female lineup. The name,
Sleater·Kinney, actually comes from
the street where the Olympia, Wash.,
based group first began practicing,
Dynamically doubled guitars,
viciously touching vocals and pound·
In gly pampered percussions Sleater·Kinney will be here to prove It
can live up to all the hype.

COLUMBIA, S.c. (AP) - There's a
new man in Jane Robelot's life.
Robelot. the cO'anchor of "CBS This
Morning" whose husband is a cameraman for CBS News, has given birth to
the couple's first child,
George .Robelot De Carvalho was born
Sunday afternoon at New York University
Hosp~al, CBS spokeswoman Kelll Edwards
said. Bom one month premature, George
weighed in at 6 pounds, 14 ounces.
Marlo De Carvalho proposed to
Robelot before the North Carolina-Clem·
son football game last November. The
couple was married on Jan. 10.

president" and likened the Independent
counsel's investigation Into Clinton to "a
sting opBration against the president."
As for iournalists, "most of the press
have been an all-too-wliling ally, all-too·
willing partners, becoming instigators
Instead of investigators," Streisand said
Oct. 24.
The singer and movie star urged
Democrats to the pOliS next week: "We
must stop this attempted coup on our
government."
When It was finally Clinton's turn at
the lectern, he Chuckled. "It's so hard
when people hold back," And then, after
a pause, he said: "Thank you."

Strelsand speaks Dut for
CD releases
Clinton
Faith Evans - Keeping the Faith

LOS ANGELES (AP) - With Presl·
R.E.M. - UP
dent Clinton and Hollywood's elite nodPhlsh - The Story of the Ghost
ding their approval, Barbra Strelsand
Pras - GheNo Superstar
unleashed avenomous torrent when she
Bryan Adams - On a Day Like Today
Introduced the president at a Democrat
8abyface - Christmas With Babyface
fund ·raislng dinner.
Oru HIli - Enter the Dru
Streisand couldn't conceal her Ire at
Eric 8 & Raklm - Paid in Full: The
Kenneth Starr, Republicans and the news Platinum Edition
media - all conspirators, she said, In an
linda McCartney - Wide Prairie
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Ten ) are the
ones talking
about
the
postseason.
their
With
final
four
opponents all
owning losing
records, coach
Joe Tiller's
group
can
rightfully
think about a
bowl game.
Meanwhile,
things aren't so joyous
Iowa football program
31·0 beating the n>lWN·pv,P.
2·3) took from No_ 9
The loss to the Badgers
another in a season-long
disappointments and
for the Hawkeyes, who are
ing to anything they
remember 1998.
"I can't complain abou
thing our team has don
year," linebacker Matt
said. "I know it's not
expected. I know we
hopes going into the year,
could still salvage a lot
things from this season."
The Hawkeyes and
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ing iron last Frid
'Southel"lJ Californi a gym
ell phone rang with the news.
After winning over the
~ew York fans, who booed
jl1uch of the summer, Piazza
being offered the richest d
~aseball by the Mets.
'I might as well get booed
!best if I was going to get
~yone," Piazza said Monday
Ithe Mets announced his $91
~i on, seven-year contract,
largest in base ball history.
, A six-time All-Star, the
-Nld catcher had slumped early
Iyear. First, the Dodgers traded
\0 Florida on May 15 after .
Iwork out a new mUltiyear
/lhen the Marlins sent him
~York seven days later,
(Ians immediately expected
jUd the team back to the
tror the first time in a U"'; HU".
) It took until the final m
e season for him to settle
and he wound up hitting .
1,109 games for the Mets wi
warners and 76 RBIs, finishing
pn overall .329 av~rage, 32
~d III RBIs,
.
By mid·October, Mets fans

~BA, unio

~~dayFacts:
The two sides met
at an undisclosed location.
eImpact: The meeting
two sides are serious abo
progress.
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Purdue line
hopes to
clear 'way to
a bowl game

Hughes:
,We still
~ can salvage
1great things

'Little guys'

lead Steelers
to victory
By Dava Goldberg
Associated Press

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) Purdue's offensive line proved it
could pass block early .this season.
Opening holes for a ground game has
been another story. The Boilermakers are ho}>eful that resolving that
issue will send the team to a bowl
game for a second consecutive year.
Purdue ran for a season-high
217 yards as it defeated Illinois 429 on Saturday.
"Being able to run the ball is
going to open things in the passing
game. I feel we established the
passing game. Everybody knows
we can do that," said sophomore
Chukky Okobi, who has started
five games at right guard this year
and the other two at center.
Until Saturday, Purdue had
accumulated 100 yards only twice
and had netted a total of 152 yards
in its previous three games.
"We just decided that's what we
wanted to do," Okobi said about
the improved rushing performance, which Purdue hopes will
boost its bowl hopes. "We knew
going into this game (Illinois), we
had to start running the ball."
Purdue needs to win three of its
remaining four games to earn an
invitation to a bowl game.
The chances of that happening

~ • Iowa must win all three

J remaining games just to be
eligible for a bowl game.
By Andy Hamilton
The Dally Iowan

Technically, both teams will still
be bowl eligible when Iowa travels
to Purdue Saturday.
Realistically, the Boilermakers
(4-4, 2-2 Big ,...-----....,
Ten) are the
ones talking
about
the
postseason.
f With their Upllext:lowa(3-5)
al Purdue (4-4)
final
four
opponents all W1Ieft: Saturdayal
12:05 p.m ,
owning losing
records, coach Where: Rose Ade
Stadium, West
Joe Tiller's
group
LafayeHe, Ind.
Michael Conroy/Associated Press
can
rightfully
TV: none
Purdue quarterback Drew Brees, right, is upended by illinois cornerback Aslm Pleas after a five-yard gain for a
first down In the second quarter In West Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 24.
think about a Radio: 96,5 FM
bowl game.
and 800 AM
ers are scheduled to kickoff at somehow reach the six-win in the nation in total offense and
Meanwhile,
12:05 p.m. 'Saturday in West plateau.
seventh in passing offense with
things aren't so joyous around the Lafayette, Ind. The game will not
The biggest reason for Iowa's 340.6 yards per game through the
Iowa football program after the be televised.
struggles has been an anemic air behind the arm of quarterback
1 31-0 beating the Hawkeyes (3-5,
An Iowa win in any of its final offense that ranks 98th of 112 Drew Brees. But Purdue proved it
~. 2·3) took from No.9 Wisconsin.
three games would assure the Division I-A teams in total isn't one dimensional by running
The loss to the Badgers was just Hawkeyes of a four-win season. offense. The Boilermakers haven't for 217 yards against lllinois.
~~:
~r~~~~:a!>~~;
another in a season-long series of No Hayden Fry coached Hawkeye had that problem.
"You treat every opponent the playing Northwestern, Michigan
disappointments and frustration team has failed to win at least
Purdue has built one of the Big same: sophomore offensive line- State and Indiana. All four of its
for the Hawkeyes, who are cling- four games in the coach's 20 years Ten's most explosive offenses man Chukky Okobi said. ·You remaining opponents have losing
ing to anything they can to at Iowa . The Hawkeyes would under Tiller, who brought his never want to play down to a less- records with a combined 11-19 mark.
"You treat every opponent the
remember 1998.
have to beat Purdue, No. 1 Ohio pass-oriented attack from er opponent.
"I can't complain about any- State or Minnesota to keep from Wyoming to the Big Ten prior to
"It's good that we got yards on same. You never want to play down
last season.
the ground. It's good that we got to a lesser opponent," Okobi said.
thing our team has done this owning the dubious honor.
yea.r: linebacker Matt Hughes
"It never crosses my mind that
"It's a game a defensive back yards through the air. We want to "Whoever we're playi.ng, it really
said. "I know it's not what we we (already had) our last win, n loves," said free safety Eric Thig- continue to do that, whether we're doesn't matter... . It's good that we
expected. 1 know we had high Hughes said. "There's no way. If! pen, who had 20 tackles against playing the New York Giants or got yards on the ground.
hopes going into the year, but we thought like that, I wouldn 't Wisconsin. ~Hopefully, instead of Lafayette High."
Brees·will be trying to move closcould still salvage a lot of great belong on this football team ."
having 20 tackles, I'll have 20
er to the Purdue record for touchIf things from this season."
The Hawkeyes won't be eligible interceptions."
01 sportswnter Andy Hamilton can be reached at down passes in a season against
~
The Hawkeyes and Boilerm~- for a bowl game unless they can
The Boilermakers rank No. 15
athamlltCblue.weeg.ulowa,edu Iowa. He has 20, only three less
~~_____________________________________________________________________________________________________th_a_n_t_h_e_re_c_o_rd_.______________~

~
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Once
again, it was the story of the
unsung Steelers.
Oh yes, Jerome Bettis and
Kordell Stewart on offense and
Levon Kirkland and Carnell Lake
on defense did their part as Pittsburgh beat Kansas City 20-13
Monday night. But Lance Brown,
Fred McMee, Hines Ward and Josh
Miller did just as much.
Bettis rumbled for 119 yards on
33 carries and Stewart threw a 6yard TD pass to Charles Johnson
with 10:05 left in the game for the
winning score.
But just as Pittsburgh seems to
replace free agent defectors by
turning hitherto little-known players into stars, on this night they
won because they got contributions
from the little guys.
It began on Kansas City's first
possession.
After Miller dropped a punt dead
on the Kansas City 1-yard-line,
Brown blocked a punt that McAfee
fell on for a touchdown.
"What more can you say about
our kicking game," Steelers coach
Bill Cowher said of Miller, who
averaged 46 yards on six punts.
"Our kicking game has made big
plays time in and time out."
McAfee added 36 yards rushing
on a late first -half drive that
resulted in a field goal.
"For the first time I thought that
showed some confidence from our
team," Cowher said.
And Ward, a running back-wide
receiver-quarterback in college at
Georgia acted like the new "Slash"
the Steelers hope he is by taking a
hand off from Stewart and throwing back to him for 17 yards on a
third-quarter drive that led to one
of Norm Johnson's two field goals.
The win left Pittsburgh (5-2) in a
tie with J acksonvilJe for first place
in the AFC Central.

.'
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Piazza signs largest deal in. baseball history

I
BY

WIEY

!S poised to act quickly in r~build-

• The catcher signed a seven'ear $91 million deal with the
,
New York Mets.

r?

By Ronald Blum

\.

No. 0915

Associated Press
r: NEW YORK - Mike Piazza was
.jumping iron last Friday in a
rsouthern California gym when his
~ell phone rang with the news.
, After winning over the tough
;~ew York fans , who booed him for
jlluch of the summer, Piazza was
being offered the richest deal in
' ~aseba1l by the Mets.
[ "I might as well get booed by the
1lJest if I was going to get booed by
;JIDyone," Piazza said Monday after
'{he Mets announced his $91 mil~ion, seven-year contract, the
largest in baseball history.
, A six-time All-Star, the 30-year'31d catcher had slumped early this
'year. First, the Dodgers traded him
Ilo FloridaonMay15afterfailing.to
.work out a new multiyear contract,
lIben the Marlins sent him to New
{York seven days later, and Mets
lans immediately expected him to
~ad the team back to the playoffs
for the first time in a decade.
. It took until the final month of
season for him to settle down,
and he wound up hitting .348 in
109 games for the Mets with 23
omers and 76 RBIs, finishing with
fln overall .329 average, 32 homers
~d 111 RBIs.
By mid-October, Mets fans had

1

HEQBAR

.

Han. UlryklAssoclated Press

New York Mets catcher Mike Piazza
stretches at Pro Player Stadium In
Miami on May 26, 1998.
sent the team an e-mail with
10,000 names urging Piazza be resigned. Mets general manager
Steve Phillips said he received
dozen. of phone calls - including
one daily call from a Brooklyn
Knights of Columbus lodge telling him to keep the catcher.
"I definitely had some growing
pains coming here," Piazza said.
"Once I went through the ups and
downs of New York, I definitely
wanted to finish my career here."
New York, which finished one
game out in the NL wild-card race,

Ing for next year. The Mets tntend
to announce Wednesday that they
have re-signed pitcher AI Leiter to
a $32 million, four-year contra.ct,
and they are close to a deal wlth
Los Angeles that would bring out·
fielder Bobby Bonilla back to New
York along with second baseman
Eric Young for reliever Mel Rojas.
Piazza, a former 62nd round draft
pick, broke the record for largest
deal and highest average salary Bet
last December when Pedro Martinez
agr~ed to a $75 million, six-year contract with the Boston Red Sox.
He said he didn't expect his
record to last long, perhaps not
even until opening day, and that he
knew the contract would bring
about high expectations.
"It's not going to get any easier,"
'he said. "But I think I'm up for the
challenge."
Mets co-owner Nelson Doubleday
saidticketpriceswillgoupfornext
season - he didn't specify how
much - but said they would have
gone up even without Piazza's contract because the Mets intended to
raise their payroll significantly.
"Coming close is not good enough
next year," Doubleday said.
The Mets wanted to send amessage to other free agents that they
were going to compete next year,
and worried the price would go up if
they had waited. For baseball and
marketing reasons, they wanted to
bUild their team around Piazza.
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BA, union meet in se'cret location
I I M,nced oath

u

Start of Ilegll

Facts: The two sides met Monday at an undisclosed location.
eImpact: The meeting shows
he two sides are serious about
1I1aking progress.

memo
14 'Cheers"

By ChrIt SherldIn
AsSOCiated Press

bartender

WoodY IT Rocky p'ak
II Estu8ty
In this puule

phone:
minute).
available for the
from tile lut

NEW YORK - The opposing
des in the NBA lockout met for
ut nine hours Monday and final, started talk,i ng in detail about a
mpromlse, making It the moat
roductive negotiating 8e88lon
y've had to date.
\"There'8 hope," said Dlkembe
utombo of the Atlanta Hawks.
'The league backed off somewhat
its demand for a hard salary cap,
ning the sides have to be closer,
least in principle, to coming to an
ement on the main economic
uss.
'''We need a system that eventualgets to where there's a set perntage for the playen and a set
entage for the ownen," deputy
18sionar RUM Granik aald. "1
n't think it haa to be a hard cap,

~

and in fact some of the things we're
talking about now are not hard
caps."
About 20 people from the union
and 10 from the league worked
through the afternoon and into the
night at a luxury Manhattan hotel.
The aite was kept a secret to avoid
the Cir-CU8 atmosphere that has surrounded past negotiating sessions.
"The best thing is we have some
sort of an agreement on basic principles," said Orlando center Danny
Schaye~, a member of the union's
executive committee.
"Right now we're talldng about a
hybrid system. The first couple of
years it would work one way, for
another couple of years it would
work another way if the first way
didn't work. At least we're finding
some common ground."
Moat participants left after about
7 1/2 hours, but a few members
from each side, Including commissioner David Stern and union director Billy Hunter, continued until
11:30 p.m. EST.
De,pite the stealthiness and the
reluctance of most of the principals

to discuss details, it was eminently
clear that the sides were moving
away from confrontation and
toward compromise.
The league was asking to operate
under a luxury tax system for the
next three sellsons, with a fallback
system of a harder salary cap for the
next three years. The union was
asldng for a tax system lasting two
years, with the fallback system lasting another two years, Schayes said.
"Instead of absolute cost certainty, there would be mechanisms that
give the owners a very good shot at
costs within a ~ertain range. So it's
a good compromise in that area:
Schayes said.
Still, the Sides had not made any
movement on whose contracts
would be taxable and how high the
tax would be. In earlier bargaining
8essions, the union proposed a 50
percent tax on the amount of any
annual salary exceeding $18 million, and the owners proposed a tax.
of anywhere from 50 to 200 percent
on any contract signed under the
Larry Bird exception for more than
$2.6 million annUally.
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gram, so her father sU.li~eB,ted
give it a try.
Preseason practice started
Monday, and by 'fuesday
knew she hated field hockey.
"He just told me to stick
through preseason and if I
like it after that I could q
Lessard said. "I just rolled
and agreed with him, and
probably the bes t thing I
have done."
She spent her first season
freshman team, and IlitnmJgn
transition was a difficult
netted 25 goals.
Her coach saw the natural
in her, and five minutes
last freshman game , she was
in practice clothes doing drills
the varsity.
By the time t he state
ment started , Lessard was
starting lineup , where
remained the next three
In that time , s he
numerous awards. She
three-time Bos ton Globe
Scholastic selection, a high
All-American, and the 1993
town 1hbune Player of the
By doing that, she picked
eyes of a few programs

,

.;: ~t. :

. .:.>"':·.'Don't delay.

The

starts Sunday with
of a ticket

English
Kerkoff. I don't know if "cool"
correct word, but whatever
them happy is good enough
Well, things change and
tables.
The offensive line decided
would just take our table this
So now Deal (who is a n
trader from the original
Matt Reischl, Travis Raitt
Bickford sit at our table.
Doug Miller dec id ed to
engaged, so he u sually eats
his fi ancee, or h e eats Ii
Frisco Burgers.
Sl atte r y eats at lig h t
because he is always hesldirllg
the library to study
him a minute wasted ca n

Fresh
fornewc

THB TRY·JT·YOU·M4Y·LIKE-IT COUPON
aumnt VI stuunts, p~sent thb coupoa It the ticket office ill Camr-Iawkeye ANal aD BudaJ, Roy. I, 1III WheD the Iowa lawkeres 8ntertaiD the Philippa
National Team at 3pm in the IIB8 Miracll Dame ad Jou'll ~C8in I 10% discount aD the purchll of Jour game ticket· JOu PIJ just SI! Eacb purchase of I
game ticket helps supporl the Child11n's Miracll Network and its hard work ill support of _, childnL

TRY IT! YOU MAY LIII WBAT YOV Sli. nAT DD YOU IAVlTt LOSE? AND YOU cam III! &t tbt game, Ngilttr to wiD GDI of tla (11) SU~ shoppilg
spl1es at the OH~iallo"a Bawk Shop just ia time for Christmu.

:

I
"
~!

Offer valid for Nov. t, 1998 University ofJowa men's basketball Kame. Coupon mUit be
presented by a current UI student. UI student must also have a current Univmity of Iowa
student JD card. Winners of shopping sprees at the Official Iowa Hawk Shop will be selected
from all completed entries received by halftime of the University ofJowa men's basketball Kame
on Sunday, Nov. 1, 1998. Winners will be contacted by telephone.
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NEWCOMERS

front court, where he can play I
er forward or ce nter.
. "It s hows you how tougb
were in Ma rshalltown ," Jal
said. "We've got a lot of good
over there. All of our top six I
last year w e n t t o a Divis il
ichool."
• Du ez H e nders on will alsl
~omp e tin g for m inute s in
frontcourt, where the 6-foot-7
ward feels he can contribute I
away.
"I want to do whatever I ea
contribute to the team winn i
I;Jenderson s aid. "Whether it's
ing for loose balls , getting the e
rebound - whatever I have t
to win ballgames.·
As a large incoming class , t

--~--------------~~--------~--~~
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Roy Marblo 12. 116 polm.) . Aclo Earl (1.ng
paioI'J. Grog 5101<00 (1 .766 poI"'J. S.J. ""'"
Il10001 •• 705 poln,"], Ronnlo Lllie' (1.875

FrMAIIO"1I
NEW YORK (AP, - Th. 80 ",ay,,, who
have filed tor ... agency. Eligible player. may
file 'hrough New. 6 (y-play"-opIlon I", 1999,;
AMI~ICAN LEAGUE
ANAHEIM (7J - M"'e F,uo... rhp; Gregg
Je. _ . 01; Chad KrtlUler, c; Joel< McDowall.
rhp; Craig Shipley, II: Randy Velarde, 2b;
Trll'lOr W~son.lhp.
BALTlt.IORE (5,- Roberto Alomar. 2b; Jimmy Key. Ihp; Alen Mill" rhp. R.I.., Palmalro.
lb; B.J, Surholl. 01.
BOSTON (5) - Mlko Senlamln. 2b; Sulch
"enry, IhP; Marte La"",., 2b; Pele SchOur••
Ihp; Mo VauOhn, 'b.
CHICAGO 1' , - FIobin Ven,ura, lb,
CLEVELAND
Jill Branson. 31>.
DETROIT 1')- Geronimo _
, 01.
KANSAS CITY IS, - TIm BoIoher. 1IIp; Hal
Motrit. lb; Jo.. Offerman. 2b; y-Oean Pelmer.
31>; Terry P_on. 31>.
MINNESOTA (2) - Paul Molitor, 1b; IloIl
Tewk.... ty. rhp.
NEW YORK (2, - Tim Rlines. 01; Bernie
Williams, Of.
OAKLAND (4, - MII<a BlOw.... lb; Rid<ey
Henderson. 01; Millo Moclarlano. c; Bip Roberls.
01,
SE~TTLE (6) - Rich Amaral . 01; John
Marzano, c; Heathcliff $k)cuml), thp: BIM Swift,
rhp; Mike Timlin. rhp.
TE)(AS (3J - Royce Clayton, IS; sm Hue\-

poitI.J.

_phi.
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Los ~ngeI8t 3.
2
Tam.- Bay 3, Vancovvar2

2. Anaheim 2. ""

IIonclly'.G.....
I'1IISb<Jtgh at Toronto. 8:30 p.m.
_1."~.8p.m ,

, 'hliIdIy" Glm..

Lbo ""oet.. a' N.Y. 1.lanclOt1. 6:30 p.m.
jlUftalo al N.Y. Ranoe... 8;30 p m.
st LotMI at PhIladelphia , 6:30 p.m.
, ~ancouver BI NIWMlIe, 7 p_m.

,~y"• ,!!osIOO II MonlreoJ, 8 p.m.
Ctocaoo at Caroline. 6 p m.
.lOS /J1OIlI8S al _ Jarsey. 8 30 pm.
llolroiI at Florida, 6;30 p.m.
PlI\sbUJOh II CeIgAry. 8 P m.
• ..washington at Etinonton, 8 p.m.
• ·TaJrjlII 80y at Anahetm. 9:30 p.m.
~x at San Jose, 10.30 p.m.

HOUSTON 13,- Sa.\ 1Itsry. 3b: Tim 1Iogat.
II; Mike Magnani., 1hP.
LOS ANGELES 13) - MaIO GUlhrle.lhP; Tom
PrInce. c; ScoII _&I<y. thp.
MILWAUKEE (2,- Damn Jackson. 01; John
Jana. 'b.
NEW YORK (3,- Cer10s 801llg8, 2b; Oennis
Cook. I"", Armando Reynoso. rhp.
PHILADELPHIA 12) - MM, LowIs, 3D; Mart<

Parent, c.
ST. LOUIS 15,- Delino DeShields, 2b; Brion
Jofdan. 01; p., Kill)', 2b; Tom Lamplcin. c; W,IIie

McGee, o/.

SAN DIEGO IS, - Kevin Srown, rhp; Ken
Caminiti, 3b; Slev. Finley, of; C4r1o. HemanQaz , c; Jdln VancI9r W8 ~ of.

SAN FRANCISCO (3, - Shawon Dunllon,
II; Mati< Gardner. rhp; Joa4 1.1..., mp.
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1.00
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7.00
9.00
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9.92
11 .00
' 5.67
14.67
19.00
'6.67
17.67
22.00
25.67
28.00

8Qc1OAnk
, 0.04
18 0.64
2 0.08
.9 1.96
" 0.56
16 0.80
22 0.88
8 0.32
9' 3.64
13 0,62
28 1.12
89 3.56
54 2.16
66 2.20
89 2.76
67 2.28
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0
0
0
0
I
I
I
I
0
I
I
0
1
I
I
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31 .87
31,28
37.95

11 0 .44

2
2
0
2

.... 2
'7.81
'9.36

23 0.92
96 3.44
34 1.36

TOO.
3.04
4.31
8.60
8.19

'3.39

14.27
18.06
16.82
~1.14

22,62
24.54
27.56

29.83
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E........-Koy
pon AY9I'age - The tv8fIQe Of The AslOClated Preas media poll and USA Toda),·eSPN
poll. Oth... _ing ..... are calOuialed In order ,""oIved.
COmpuler A,erage - Th4 ...rage 01 The Hesler & AncIOt1on1S.."", Timoa. Jeff Sagatin',
ranklogs and New YOI1< TI.... r8l1kings. In 0f<Ier to provent diH.._
In 1ndiY+<*JIIlorrnula•••
maximum actJated deviation 01 no
tha" 60 percem Oflhe 8vetaoe Of the two lOWest ~
puler rankings Ia ulil~ed.
OuorIile Rank - Rank 01
.treogth c"""",red 10 other Division I-A leam, _
by
25, This component It calculaled by delerminiog the cumulative wontIoli records Of tht laam'.
_1188.6 percent, and lhe cumulative wonIlos. recordS oIlhe .eam" opponeno. Oppone'"
(33.3 poreenl,.
Loues - One poinllor each loss during the -.on.
NOles - ecs ranking. each week wHltisl the lOP 15 Or down to the Iowest·ranked ecS·artiliat·
ed coof8lence leader. Adjusted computer scores In parentheses (Sagarln" faw aoores; Ten_ ' . To .... A&M 10. NoIre Dame 36; _
YOI1< Timeo' raw """00; Oregon 13. Tulane 98)
_

_Ie

or_er

man, c: TOdd Stonlemyre. rhp.

Munoz,l1P.

,

ST80g0~n

..

(1,-

TORONTO (4) - Joae Conl8CO. 01; Cr.ig
Grebec:k. 2b; Senilo Sanllago. c; D... SIIeb.
1IIp.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ARIZONA 11)- Devon WNte. 01,
ATLANTA (2) - Aalae' aelilard, II; Greg
CoebtuM, lb.
CHiCAGO (., - Gaty Gao.l. lb; Glenallen
H~. 01; HOflf)' RoQIQuoz. 01; ScoI1 Servais. c.
COLORADO 12, - DOItyl Hamilton. 01; Ml<e

Ohio State ranked No.
2 in first BCS poll

BCS IWIKINGS
Th'OU""GImM 01 OC•. 20
AP U·E ""II,
!.UCLA
2
2 2.00
1
2.OI1ioSl
1 1.00
3.T_
3
• 3.60
4.KansasSl.
4 3 3.60
5 8 6,60
5,fIoridaSt.
6._
7 1 7.00
7. F~
8
6 6.60
6.T..asA&M
9 8.60
8
9.Wiaconaln
8 8,60
9
10. PennSt.
10 1010.00
, .. Oregon
'2 '312.60
12. Arkansas
'2 '3.00
13. Georgia
II II 11.00
, ... AriZona
13 1614.00
15. Vlrvtnia
'5 '4'4.50
18. NoIroDame
16 1616.00
17. GeorgiaTech 23 2. 23.60
18. M _
18 21 19.60
19. Tulane
19 1816.60
2O. Syrocu..
11 1918.00

BASEBALL
,,-~
aoSTON REO SOK-e.....lsed lhoir 1999
conIrllCl opIIon on RHP Jim COr.I. Declined 10
Blterei •• their 1999 contract option on lHP
$I_Avery.
NeIIOnIlL_
CHICAGO CUSS--Promoted Ed Lynch lrom
gen«aJ manager 10 vic. p'esident-oen&ral manloer. Named Oavld Wlkter asslsten! general
menager, Jim Hendry direelor 01 player deve1Opment and scou ting , Scott Nelson director 01
_ _-'1. and John SIOCks1~ coord!no"" oIlICOUIing .
COLORADO ROCKIE5-0ocilnedlo e,ercitt lheir 1999 _reel opIlon on C Kirl Manwaring.

LOS ANGELES OODGERS-Declinlld 10
exercise theW 1999 contract options on RHP
Ramon Martinez Wld OF4NF JIm Elllnnrich.

NEW YORl< METS-Agreed 10 lerm. _ C
Mike Piazza on a i8VM-year contract.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-E'orciaed Ih"
1999 contract Opllon on RHP Mark Leiter.
0eetIned to ex8fClse thttr 1995 contract optiOn.
on OF Lenny Dyltllr. and RHP Mart< Portugal.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-E,ertised their
1999 contract option on fS J.T. Snow. Oecflnec1
10 exercise Iheir 1999 contract opIton on RHP
Olyalda Fernandez . Named Sonny Ja~.on
thifO.bas:e coach and Roo Wotul bench coach.
BASKETBALL
_
8osk_IIAIOOCI.llon
PORTLAND TRAIL SLAZERS- Promoled
MaltcWII/t<8rOiM '""" diredCrol ICCIJIing 10 ......
Iant oe-at ~. Named Herb UYoav IOOUI.
FOOTBALL
Nauon.. Footbitt lMgwe
GREEN SAY PACi(ER5-C1atmed DB ROd
Smah off waiYers from the Carolina Panthef1 .
WaI¥tId DB Juran _ .
MINNESOTA VIKINGS .......med Tim Connolly general manager.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio
Stale coach John Cooper isn'l
going to lose sleep because his
Buckeyes are No.2 in the initial
Bowl Championship Series rankings,
UCLA leads the standings with a
3.04 poinl total - two points for
poll average, one lor computer average, 0.04 lor strength of schedule
and zero for losses, Ohio State has
4.31 points - one lor poll average.
2.67 for computer average, 0.64 for
strength of schedule and zero lor
losses.
'We can't worry about the Bowl
Championship Series ratings, Just like
we canl worry about our ran kings in
the national polls: Cooper said Monday night atter he found out the Buckeyes trailed only UCLA in the BCS
rankings,
The Buckeyes haven't worried
about Ihe polls all year and are
ranked first in both the Associated
Press and the coaches' polls.
"I can say that we are happy to be
ranked as high as we are in the
polls," Cooper said. 'We've been the
No. 1team in both Ihe major polls
all season and we are just going to
keep working hard to try and win
loot ball games.'
He added, 'Winning takes care of
everything.'

Iowa's Lessard has little trouble finding an open net
Continued from 14

gram, so her father suggested she
give it a try.
Preseason practice started on a
Monday, and by Tuesday Lessard
knew she hated field hockey.
"He just told me to stick it out
through preseason and if I didn't
like it after that I could quit:
Lessard said. "I just rolled my eyes
and agreed with him, and it was
probably the best thing I could
have done."
She spent her first season on the
freshman team, and although the
transition was a difficult one, she
netted 25 goals.
Her coach saw the natural talent
in her, and five minutes after her
last freshman game, she was back
in practice clothes doing drills with
the varsity.
By the time the state tournament started, Lessard was in the
starting lineup, where she
., remained the next three years,
In that time, she racked up
numerous awards. She was a
three-time Boston Globe AIlScholastic selection, a high school
All-American, and the 1993 Watertown 7tibune Player of the Year.
By doing that, she picked up the
eyes of a few programs around the

nation, including Iowa.
She didn't believe that a program as strong as Iowa was seriously interested, so she made a $10
bet with her father that they
wouldn't call back.
·One night the phone rang and it
was (Iowa assistant Tracey Griesbaum)," Lessard said. "I couldn't
believe it. I didn't even hear the
first things she said because I was
so amazed they called. "
From there she set up her only
college visit, and the next year she
was wearing black and gold,
Kevin Lessard never got his
money.

Making the Crossover
Despite the names being very
similar, the transition from ice
hockey to field hockey is not an
easy one. While the basic offensive
skills are the same, there are a few
major differences.
In field hockey, the stick is
curved on one side, and contact
with the ball can be made only on
the flat side. This was something
Lessard's first coaches spent hours
yelling at her about.
When she finally got used to the
new system of stickhandling, her
natural talent took over and she
was soon faking out defenders all
over the field.
"Kerry has excellent stickhan-

dling ability that she has brought
over from ice hockey," Iowa goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci said. ·She has
a great shot and great moves. She
can feather one past you one time
then blister one to the back of the
cage the next. She doesn't have the
greatest speed in the world, but
she makes up for it with her strong
stickwork."
Although she's been out of the
game for nine years, not all of the
ice hockey instincts have left her.
"I've noticed sometimes I will
still bring my stick up to crosscheck when people don't get out of
my way," Lessard said. "I haven't
been called for it yet."
Some of her hockey instincts
have served her well , though.
Lessard has always been a natural
at the two games' shared goal,
putting a shot past the goalie.
The senior has put her slap·shot
and wrist-shot, along with her
hand-eye coordination, from hockey to good use during her four
years at Iowa.
Lessard is currently the eighth·
leading scorer in the Hawkeye
record books with 61 goals. She
also holds the Iowa record for goals
in a single game with six.
"Kerry is a pure scorer," Iowa
coach Beth Beglin said. "She has
incredible finesse - it's just a

touch that you can't teach. Some
have it, some don't . You could
spend years with someone who
doesn't and they wouldn't be close
to Kerry."
With her days on the Iowa field
hockey team coming to an end,
Lessard will once again be forced
to leave the sport she loves.
However, with women's ice hockey now an Olympic sport, the girl
who once dreamed of being the first
woman to play at the Boston Garden may opt for a return to the ice.
"I sometimes talk about picking
it up again, working hard to get on
that team and be an Olympian in
ice hockey," Lessard said. "It would
take a lot of work because my stick
skills are really poor right now, but
if I had time, who knows."
For now, her only concerns are
getting her team through the Big
Ten Thurnament. That, and avoiding the temptation to hit the rink
at the Coral Ridge Mall.
"It kills me not to be able to
skate now,· Lessard said. "We had
a day off the other day and I had to
force myself not to go. I know I
won't get hurt, but accidents do
happen."
01

sportswriter Tony Wlrt can be reached at
awlrt@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Continued from 14
Kerkoff. I don't know if"cool" is the
correct word, but whatever makes
them happy is good enough for me.
Well, things change and so do
tables.
The offensive line decided that it
would just take our table this year.
So now Deal (who is an obvious
trader from the original table),
Matt Reischl, Travis Raitt and Jay
Bickford sit at our table.
Doug Miller decided to get
engaged, so he usually eats with
his fiancee , or he eats a couple of
Frisco Burgers.
Slattery eats at light speed
because he is always heading ofT to
the library to study (according to
him a minute wasted can mean the

--

NEWCOMERS

shDpping

n-ont court, where he can play pow-

. "It shows you how tough we
were in Marshalltown," Jaacks
aaid. "We've got a lot of good kids
over there. All of our top six from
last year went to a Division I
&choo!."
Duez Henderson will also be
~ompeting for minutes In the
,frontcourt, where the 6-foot-7 forward feels he can contribute right
away.
"r want to do whatever r can to
contribute to the team winning,"
l;Ienderson said. "Whether it's diving for loose balls, getting the extra
rebound - whatever I have to do
to win ballgames."
As a large Incoming c1888, these

I know dinner is exactly what it
is: dinner. But to many of us it goes
a lot deeper than that.
There aren't too many dinners
left for some of my teammates_
Maybe I get too caught up in the
whole atmosphere of college football from time to time, but I
wouldn't rather be any place
except at Hillcrest at 6:30, even if
Styles from "Teen Wolf"' was in
town.

rA. On the Line

,

er forward or center.

Most of the coaches have their
dinners brought over to the complex, but Coach Don Patterson is
always at Training Table and has
his own routine as well. He always
stops to get two Cokes first, followed by a stop to get some ice
cream. Then he sits down and eats.

r--------- - - - - ----~
I

Fresh faces excited
for new opportunity
"
'IS' of I

You are always guaranteed to
laugh at dinner with Rodgers.
You also begin to notice things
about each other and each others'
strange eating habits at dinner
night in and night out.
Tarig Holman puts cheese on
everything, even his steaks.
Steve English eats about a loaf of
bread every night with his dinner.
I don't know how one man could
eat that much bread in one sitting
to go along with a steak dinner.
Miller always eats dessert, especially pies. You can always bet on
Doug grabbing a couple of slices of
pie before his dinner.
.
I don't know if Kahlil Hill or
Bashir Yamini ever eat their food.
There is never a moment when the
two of them aren't speaking and
they can be heard in every part of
the room.

I

Everyone gets along really well,
we joke around a lot, we hang
out together, and we're all going
to work our asses off so we can
win basektball games
-Junior Iowa basketball player
Jlke JllckI

"

six individuals have fonned a tight
bond that both players and coaches
alike see as a key to success in the
future .
"Everyone gets along really
well, we joke around a lot, we
hang out together, and we're all
going to work our 888es off 80 we
Clan win basketball games,"
Jaacks saId.
Disportswrlter Tony Wilt can be contlctld It
IwlrtOblue.wtIQ.uiowa,ldu

o IOWA
o OREGON
o ARKANSAS
o OHIO STATE
o NORTHWESTERN
o MICHIGAN
o GEORGIA
o WEST VIRGINIA
o KANSAS STATE
o MISSOURI

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

.

PURDUE
ARIZONA
AUBURN
INDIANA
MICHIGAN STATE
MINNESOTA
FLORIDA
VIRGINIATECH
KANSAS
TEXAS TECH

AT

only

$1~2g. $3.00)

120 East Burlington
For orders to
351·9529

I

Bring a friend & Join
of 1/
for the

new life .,
Fitne" World

..

Highway 1 & Mormon Trek
Iowa City· 351·1000

THEQBAR
from open to 7pm

125 2 for1

0
0
0

MONDAY 7-CLOSE

POol

$lU-CALL-1T

Pitchers
Busch Lite

$2

Import Pints
& Bottles

Pints • Domestic Bottles
Well Drinks • call Uquor
and ShotS
~

J.
"'~.
'I,

r.

,
Join Us
For Monday Night
Football!

25~ WINGS*
Comer of Gilbert & Prentiss 39 Second Street
Iowa City
Coralville

354·8767 338·7770

uesda

$2.00
Steins

$3 :!'s=

"WInner of the 1998
Rlvetfest "Best Wings" Contest

$3:00

Big Mouth Bottles
of Bud light
&Miller lite
J1(~:QV_ ••:~

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE: 335-3041
http://www.uiowa.edu!-bijou

'EXQUISITEI"
- ~:rc- ~ ffinw.

uA WORK OF ART!"
- ~~[Pr:.lt

"EXTRAORDINARILY
BEAUTIFUL!"
-~~oiu

WEDNESDAY KLOSE

34 OZ.
MUG
NIGHT
NO COVER W/MUG

D
D

0
0

0
0
0

WASHINGTON STATE
pho.

L Idd,."
__________ _______

/$,

Dom. ALL LIQUOR
Draws
& BoHies

Bring in your mug
evelY Wednesday for
great specialS 9-Close

TIEBREAKER: Pi.... Indlclte the 1e0rl of the tlebr.. ker.
ARIZONA STATE

2FOR1!

Pints of Guinness

$350

Back to the ice?

English loads up on bread, while Miller loves his dessert
difference between an 'N, or a 'B'),
Joe still thinks he is going to take
over the world , or Pocahontas,
Iowa, with the business skills he
has learned here at Iowa.
Now we eat with Matt Rodgers,
who is quite possibly the funniest
man on the team. But he still has
to beat out Kramer in my eyes.
We had crab legs for dinner the
other night and all of a sudden
Rodgers pretended that his crab
leg was attacking him. He jumped
out of his seat with the claw dangling from his nose and screamed
at the same time.
He also has a variety of songs he
sings to us at dinner that are entitled "Lunch Lady." The one lyric
that always sticks in my mind is
"Lunch Lady your spaghetti is so
wet, Lunch Lady I love your hair
net."

The Mill
Restaurant

~

On 111. U•• : Pick the winners of these COllege football games and you could win a
Dally Iowan On The Une T-ShIrt and a pizza from Papa John's PIzza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rul ••: Entries must be submItted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza. 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than live entries per person , The decision of Judges is final. Winners will be
anno~ed in Monday's 0.1.
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HELP WANTED

.-

Classifieds

WORK@NCS
No Degree Required
NCS In lowo City Is currenl1y hiring for port-time
evening posJtlons at our Boyrum street facility,
Quollfled IndlvkJuols will portlclpOte In scoring 0
computer skills test.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

t~', .' ' .

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

11

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires
ple8se check them out
responding,
NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will r8ceive in return. It is Impossible for us to investigate

HELP WANTED

.....

~-----I

AlTENTlON ALL UI
STUDENTSI
HAVE time on my hindS , have 24
GREAT RESUME· SUILDER
hour a day ecc••• 10 1M Internet. WIll
GREAT JOSI
de your r....rch. Call 1319)653-4211 Be a key to 111. UnN""'tVs IUlur.
ask I",Cheryl.
with
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
TAROT II1d olher molaphyslcal
FOUNDATION
TELEFUHO
lessons and readings al
sa.31 per hourtll
~l1Vm In 11>, H.~ Mall
CALLNOWI
by JIO Glut
335-3442 . ..1.417
Coil 466-1557
L.aye name, phon. number, and
be.t dme to reach youl
MESSAGE BOARD HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. 5625

HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT MANAGER
WANTED
management.
Paid vacaloons tnd hOlidays,
No Sundays. HeBitfllnluranceillexl·
bit hOUrs. Fasl pace environment.
Expenence desired.
Apply in person at:
STUFF ETC.
Ful~time reta~

KIHDERCAMPUS IS '-Ing I", on.
lui Him. t.~chlng aulSiants and
several par1·I,me teaching o.. I.lanl•.
~i-;~i£.42&:ooe9IC
",0I
::;1.::
33::..c7...:-5643=:..._ _ _ __

• Project dates are November 4th •
December 8th
a Pay rate is $7.42 per hour
a Evening hours are M-Thursday,
6:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
• NO DEGREE REQUIRED
a Walk in interviews available.
"*y
~~~--""~~~~~"-iJ~~~==~~~~~~~~~==========1 J~~
Please apply In person or coli 358-4574
fOl' an Interview.

Longf.tlow Belor. end Aller
=~.,-...,.,.,:--.....,:---:--

JTE\I PI{O( ' ESSOI{
FuU-time individual needed 10 join our dedicated team of
lIem Processors to encode. balance and post daily bank
Ironsactions, problem solve account errors, and communicale
balancing infonnation 10 teller and other bank personnel.
Qualified candidates wilfj>ossess sltong basic math and PC
skiUs proven problem solving abilities; effective telephone
skills; ability to work independenlly in a fast paced
environmem and deal with a multitude of
processing deadlines.
Hours: M-F 10:00 am - 7:00pm. This is an exceUent
opportunily to enter the computer operations neld and learn
bank
in a challenging work atmosphere.
Tt>TTc,S...
TATE BANK

COMPANY

I-~-~~~--~,......-I

Carriers' Routes

Circulation Dep"rtment of The D,11y Iowan
hae Openlnee for carriere' routee In the Iowa City
and Coralville areae.

Rou~JBenefl
~t~e~:~___

Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No coliection6
Carrier conte6t6 - - WIN CASH!
Unlver6ity break6
Delivery deadliM - 7am
Earn up to $500/mo.J

-- Routes Available

\,04

TRACTOR
TRAILER DRIVER

wanted to deliver week-end
runs. Starting Q8Y for quali'ied driver - $12-$ 14lhr.
Excellent benefits. Must be
21 yrs. of age. have a Class
A COL. and 6 months driving experience. Excellent
opportunity to cam extra
money. Apply in J.lIl.rson:
Bloorrung Praine
Warehouse.
2340 Heinz Rd. or call
Mike Gantt at
337-4471 , ext. 137 for
information. EOE

Something's

Brewing!

Enjoy some witches
brew this Halloween
season.
But.Remember···

CC

Friends don't let friends
drink & drive!
.
HAPPY HALLOW6EJ)!t{
From The

'C!r.ln'4~e"Dl~

.... Hourly Plus Commiuion
.... Cellulor Phone and SeMce
.... EJccellent Benefits Program including 40 I (k) Ploo

Iowan Classifieds

Earn up to

$20,000 Per
YEARI
Papa John's Pizza Is now hiring DELIVERY DRIVERS

who eam the following
WORK 25 hours a week 0 $5,15 for 52 weeks .. 56695.00
DELIVER approx, 4 orders an hour .. 5200 deliveries a year
RECEIVE an average tip of $1.50 per delivery .. $7800.00
EARN 5% Mileage paid In CASH every night 0 an average
order price of $11.00 x 5200 deliveries .. $2860.00
Total Yearly Earnln"s 0 25 Hours .. $17,356.00 for s Part-Time Jobl

Iowa City • 329 •• GII_rt It. - 35....2.2
Call or stop by Papa John's Todayl
Must Have: Your own Reliable V9l11cte, Good Driving Record & Prool 01 Valid Insurftn<i8
··Orlvers cany no more than $20.00 on deliveries

CAll N/MR IUI\NK
)fail or bring to The DaUy Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
•-uea(J/Ifilefor submitting items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days

to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
....('ve'·tis(~mentswill not be accepted. Please print dearly.

SER\'ICE ASS(

Iowa State Bank and Trust
, opportunilies avallable for
, individuals to handle a variety
activities. Q\!alified CaJlldidlate:s1
customer relations experience,
cash accurately, and orolfessioni
skills. In return we'll offer you
competitive pay and benefits
;opportunities for growth and
, oours: M-F, 8:30 am - 5:45
M·F, 12:30 pm - 5:45 pm.
Salurday mornings, 8:30

.... Corporate and local Training
.. TuiHon Reimbursement
We're looI<ing for oggreuive selktorters. eager to build a future
with on indu!lry lead ... II yoo are 10000i"g fa( on opportunity !hat
13i!1l!~~~~~!!!~:!1~~~~~!t'!!!!~~ matches your ombiHon....here's that oJlPOl1Unltyl
Un~ed States Cellu/or is a drug Ifee wart< enllironmerV.
TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
The Iowa City Community School
Iowa Oty and Coralville
No phone colis. Send resume to:
District has immediate openings for:
united S.....s Callular
Allen: Retail Sale. Supervisor
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day. Lincoln
2010 Keokuk St.
• Educational Assoclate-(Speclal Ed. 1 on 1)
lowo
lA 52240
7 hit. day· West
• Educational Associate-8 hrs. day - West
Human Services
• 2 - Educational Assoc - (Spedal Ed. 1 on 1)
S8(JO IiQr>o«I bonu.
6 hit. day. Hoover
Youth Homes, a non-profit family service agency, strives 10 .
rtlrougn OclOblr 3 I.
• Educational Associate-2 dllY' per weekbe a leading provider or high quality, creative buman serves.
CNA training and certification woll be
3 hrs. day - Mann
pro'llded If you arB nol cert ified .
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
Immediate openings
Please call 351-7460 f'" an InlefView.
• Ed. Assoc.-2.75 hrs. day (lunch room
available for emergency
srruclured and predictable setting from Itoubled lcids and
EOE.
supervision) - South East
Foodworkers, Cooks, and
iowa City Rehabilitation
families. We are seeking quality human services professional.!
Ind Health ca,. canler
• Ed. Assoc.-2.25 hrs. day (athletic hall
• cashiers in the Retail
for
the
following
positions:
4635 Hoov... Hwy SE
Operation at UIHC Food
supervision) • South East
Iowa City. I... 52240
and Nutrition Services.
Shin Leader - BNAA in Human Services or related field or
• Educational Assoc.-(Special Ed.) 6.5 hrs. dayflexible hours, 20-30
one year of related experience and e~perience.
Twain
hours/week with rotating
Night
Shm
Supervisor.
BNAA
in
Human
Services
or
• Educational Assoc.-l hr. day - Coralville Central
days off.
• Educational Assoc.-1 hr. day - Roosevelt
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
Foodworkers - $8.18Ihr.;
• Educational Assoc.-3 hrs day. Senior High
Cooks - $8.601hr.;
of education and experience.
Cashiers $8.Q11br.
Alternative Center
Night Workers - High school diplomalGED. 4 overnights pet
Must be available between
• School Bus Assoclatell-(6:4S am-8:4S am Ie
week.
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
2:00 pm - 4:15 pm)
The programs seeking human services professionals
Additional hours may be
• Custodian-8 hrs. day - West
vailable.
include the Youth Emergency Sbelter which provides
• Custodlan-S hrs. day - Coralville Central
Please report to the
emergency and temporary care, counsellng and supervision to
• Custodlan-8 hrs. day - Substitute
Department of Food and
runaway
and
homeless
children
ages
II
through
17.
The
• Lead Food Service AssistanH4 hrs. day) •
Nutrition Services.
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
Roosevelt
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics.
• Lead Food Service AssistanH4 hit. day) •
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
WI46 General Hospital
Mann
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
(GH) to complele an
• Food Service Assistan lS-6 hit. day - CIty
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits package 10
application.
• Food Service Assistants-6 hrs. day - Substitute
include: medicaVdentalJlife insurance, tuition reimbursemenl
Tht Un/\,,'.'i? Df i0'r4',! /1 an.tquaJ
• Lead Food Service AssislanH3 hrs. day)oppotlfIIfiIyIqfffrma 'WI OCIWtf
vacation. sick lcave, LTD. a retirement plan, and much~ .
t
tl';
Substitute
SlOp
by
10 fill out an application or send resume. cover
Head Cook -(6 hrs. day) - West
leller and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell. Youth HOlm,
• 2-posltions - 7th Grade Basketball (boys) DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
The Iowa City Human
1916 Waterfront Drive. Iowa Ctty.lowa 52240 or fax (319)
Northwest
in doing good work? do you
Rights Commission is
337-9509 Job Hotline (319)364-7377x40'7 BOE
• 8th Grade Basketball (boys) - Northwest
believe in customer satisfacseeKing VOLUNTEERS
• 7th/8th Grade Swimming (assistmt caach) tion? Are you self-motivatfor three, three year
NOW HIRING
Northwest
terms. The duties of the
ed? Then we want you ...
friendly part-time
Commission members
CORAL RIDGE
workers - 9:30 a.m. to
include receiving and
A,,'\1.OCO
5:00 p.m. or 12 to 5 p.m.
Apply to: Office of Human Resources
determining the merits of
(located at the Coral Ridge
Monday thru Friday.
5()9 S. Dubuque St.,
human riglits complaints
Mall) is now taking
Apply in person.
Iowa City. lA 52240
alleging discriminatory
applications for the
112 E. Washington
practices and participatfollowing positions.
EOE
354·1200
ing in public education
• Assistant Managers
efforts. The appoint·
• Daytime and Nighuime
ments of the Commission
Sales Associates.
members will be rnade at
We Offer: competitive
the November 3, 1998,
wages. training, Ilexible
meeting of the CIty
hours, excellent benefits
Council. Persons
and appreciation for a job
interested should contact
well done. For applications
the City Clerk at 410 E.
mail name and address to
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Washington. Applications
Coral Ridge Amoco, 1405
are available upon
is a non·profit agency serving people
Coral Ridge Ave.,
request.
ACT is accepting applications for fuJI-time and pan-time temporary
Coralville, Iowa 52241.
with disabilities. We are a progressive
employment opportunities starting within the next several weeks. Flexible
organization seeking candidates to
day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on work activibecome part of our team.
ties, with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We consider tern·
EMPLOYEES
Current
openings
include full time pOSitions
porary employees for regular positions when they become available.
needed for immediate
with
full
benefits
and part time positions.
ACf has locations on North Dodge St., Towncrest Area, Scott Blvd.
opsnings at U of I
: Several Secretary
We
offer
competitive
wages
Work
activities:
openings available.
Laundry Service 10
• Forms processing
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
• Need 2-3 years
process clean and soiled
• secretarial/clerical
• Check-in
linens. Good hand/eye
flexible schedules and opportunity
experience, good
• Quality Assurance
coordination and ability
communication, keyfor advancement.
boarding and computer
• Data Entry
to stand for several hours
For more information call or
skills. proficiency in
• Telephone communications
at a time necessary.
Windows95. Microsoft
apply
In
person
at:
Days only from 6:30 am
• Scoring
Word. Excel and Power
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Point a plus. Requires a
to 3:30 pm plus
For information about these and other employmenL opportunities with
typing test score,
weekends and holidays.
Chris Ruckdaschel
ACT, visit our website (hup:/lwww.act.org).
• POSitions located at
Scheduled around
15561s1 Ave. South -Iowa City, IA 52240
• North Dodge Street
Apply tlOW in-person at:
classes. Maximum of 20
, Offices in Iowa City.
(319) 338-9212
·ACT
offers an attractive
hours per week. $6.00
EOE
'. compensation and
Human Resources Department
per hour for Production
benefits package. To
Acr National OMce
and $6.50 for Laborers.
apply, send letter and
2201
North
Dodge
Street
Apply In person at the
resume to:
Human Resources
Iowa City, Iowa or
U of I Laundry Service at
• Department, ACT
105 Court SI.,
Workforce Development Center
national office, 2201 N.
Monday through Friday
1700 S. 1st Avenue (Eastdale Pla:ca)
pOdge St., P.O. Box 168,
"~4~.
Iowa CIty, IA 52243from
H
Iowa CUy
Acr {5 an &jual Opportunity emf/loyer
0168. "or more
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
information. visit our
,
web He
(http://www.act.°rs)·
ACT Illn Equal
OpportMnlty Employer.
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
needed at University of Iowa Student mall Carrier
1 _~_ _ _ 2
3
4 _ _ _ __
needed at University 01 lows Central Mall (Campus
Mall) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail, and
5 _____ 6
7
6 _ _ _ __
UPS parcels, Must have vehicle to get to work,
valid driver's license, and good driving record.
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 __________ 12 ________~~
Involves some heavy mtlng. Position to start as
13
14 _________ 15
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
--16----~----~
every Tuesday and Thursday slartlng between
__________ 20 ___________
17
_
_
_
_
18
19
11:30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
Deliver the new
__________ 24 __________
two hours on Saturday mornings.
21
22
23
McLeodUSA phone
Conlact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
book In Iowa City,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South,
Name
I
Solon, West Liberty &
Address _ _ _ _ _~_---_----------- Williamsburg areas.
Human Sorvicu
Flexible hours:
_____--'_________________ Zip _ _ _ __

PLA.SMA DONORS NEEDED
$100 for lour denadon. mode
a 14 day period. F", more Informalion call '" slop by;
SEAA TEe
"~~~~~~~~=~ I -..;:!=====:;;==PLASMA CENTER
::::
408 S.Gllben Slreet
ADOPT· a!factionale. prof...lonal
Iowa Cily 351-7939
couple; Idoclor.), haye dedlcaled
PREUCI~ SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Iholr car.ers lor caring lor olhers.
Ofroce A.slslanl, part.time. MoodayW.~ give your newbOrn overyth'ng Iote
Friday 4-7p.m.. Salurday 9-1p.m. Reo
holds, .speclolly 0Uf love. ~.pens.. '-:':'=::::'::;:::"~;;::':::':::":::::~-Isponsibilrt,..'nCkJde typocat ollloe d...
peid. Oavid and Beth 1~75403t)n. t.... word process,ng, and pu\)loc u·
ADOPT; Help us make our lamlly
slstance. $6.50 per "0Uf. F", on lIP'
complete. Let u. give your newborn a Slop robbing your
bank tor plication .Iop by 524 N.John.on
living, happy home and a wondartul cash, Local company must till 33 :::St~
ree~I:...:.ioW=O,,::C:;'!'\y:..._ _ _ __
Iulure.
openings by 1114. Flexible hours.
RN'II CN"'I
A.A.S.P. SChOlarships. Coil M-Th, 10- FulHimeposi1lon..reavaliabloon our
4p.m.
2·,0:3Opm Shift.

Th~

B.1~lrC:;~1IZ11"on
~'I1~~;~~~i~1:~11
of theOffic;e

We're Looking for. ... .

10 iOO our leam.
Hour.children
are: M·T·W·F
2:45·5:3Opm.
Th I :45-5:3Opm.
F", mort Inlonnallon contact Joelal
358-1743.

New and 30 day Insedve donors now

e Daily Iowan

• S. Gill:>ert, E. Court, S. Linn
• Ne1IItan Rd ., Va lley Iwe.• Woolf Ave.
• Melroee Ave.• Grana Ave. Ct..
Melroe;e Ct ., Melroee Pl.
• Lee, Otto, Rider, Teetel'fl Ct.,
Bisek Springe Glr.
• Brown, Church. GlIl:>ert.
Ronalde, N. Van Buren
• E. College, Summit,
",;~~i
E. Waehlngton
~
• S. Van Buren. BoNery

1uII~~~~~~ peopII
Is seekng responsI>Ie, tun. IovInOI1i
wlh experianCe ~ wih

S~"E~.

~~~":~t
338-9909

Our Cellular TeI.phone Service Is EJcpanding. And 10
Mee/ the Demond We Need To Expand Our Team.

School PrOlJr.m

---'~~~~iiiji'--- 1

Four Oaks of Iowa is seeking a career minded hurnan selVice$
professional to take a lead position in a Cedar Rapids after
school program. The after school program is designed to
provide structure and behavioral reinrorcements through
activities and social sk:ills offered during the evening. The
group or children. both girls and boys. in the Cedar Rapids
community can be assisted and have continuity with
pan time nlghl poillions
Ieducationlal programming. structure for after school houn, and
. Must Ilvl In Iowa City or
live at home or ina foster care situation. Related degree and
I MUlt hay. cltan driving
two years of related full-time experience or an equivalent
rtcOIO. Apply In perlOO al 3309 HWY
I Soulh .... " Monday ·SundlY.
combination of education and experience. Exceptional
8:00I.m . ~ .00p. m. 3~~9~
36:..
. __
compensationlbenents package for full-time employees to
WANTAFAIE
PRIIoIE PARKING SPACE?
include: medicaVdentalJlife insura/lce. tuilion reirnburscmeo~
Local dewnlown church HOIclno Sun·
vacation. sick leave. LTD, a retirement plan, and much mot'e.
day morning parlling lot monitor. Job
IiIO \'ICIudes opening church building.
Stop by to fill out an application, or send or rax a resume,
} 7:t5a.m10 lO:45a.m. FrH periling
cover leiter, and rour referenccs to:
p\I<O in exchango tor 1I1eses dull ...
~ 338-2893 lor details.
Four Oales of Iowa. Altn: S. Drish,
WI ARE""" h'rIng pan·time and tul~
5400 Kirkwood Blvd. SW.,
..,. htlp. 1&40/ houra a week plu.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52404
Sllurd'ls. Daytime and evening
or fax to (319) 297·7561 Job Hotline (319) 364-7377x407. , hOurs. I you Bre personable and
111. public wa would lik. 10 talk

Immediate Openings

/.1~ Systems

1DJ ~ Unlimited, Inc.

One University Iowa
Student Mail Carrier

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

EARN

EXTRA

________

MONEY

CASEWORKERS

Full·lime position to provide direct and indirect services 10
families and children in an intensive community based proaram to sc:rve Johnson and surroundina counties. An MSW or
BA in SocIal Work or related degree required. 8A requires a
minimum of IWO yCIU'J full·time equivalent experience in
human services. Flexible schedule includln8 evenlnas .
Competillve salary wllh nil benents Includina:
• Tuition Reilllburscmenl(75'" lSI yr, 100... nfter I yr)
• Single health/denial SIOItno (family SI241mo)
• Life insurance, ADD, STD, LTD
• Vacation, 2 wh, lit yr., 3 wks after I yr.
• 4038 retirement plan
Apply to:
Tanager Place
2309 C Streel SW
Cedar Rapid , fA 52404;
e·mail hrfUWlasc:rkl2lA LIS; phone: 3 I9-j6H I64
Fax: 319·36S-6411 EOB
JOBLlNE! S ARCH NUMBER: 319-365-9165. EXT 341

TEMPORARY

Phone

---------------------------------------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost:

(#

words) X ($ per word)

1·3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4·5 days $1 .00 p r word ($10.00 min.)
6·10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)

Cost covers entire time period,
11·15 days
16·20 days

JOday

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min,)
52 .34 per word ($23.40 min.)
52 .72 per word ($27.10 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAV.
Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, place ad ov r th phone,
or stop by our ofnce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785

fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-S
Monday-Thursday
8-4
friday

~

POSITIONS.
Must have valid dri·
ver's license, Insured,
dependable auto and
be 18 years of age or
older.

1-888-400-5914
Call Toll free
Monday·Friday
8:30 AM·4:30 PM
Equol Oppottunlty Ernploytr

This pc

·Iowa

j

·Flve
exper
Room
ferred
• Excel
Intetv
· eomp
experJ

We'to
Reglato
enjoys
longo y
phone
palfent:
positlo l
who Is
part of
excello
and

COl

sou we.
apply L

o

(31 '

,ppllca

1I0spito
Oeparlt:

Me.

--

-_.-.-..-,-...--"""""="'_-..--_.------.......,-

.---------~ .~--
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'IHElP WANTED

TUTORING

LEADER

I·storter., eager to build aFuture
r. looking for an opporUOty that

.Ihot opportunityl
ree work 8Il'Iiroo"*'t.
HE FOllOWING AREAS:
nd Cornl.,;ll.
Send resume 10:
Ie. Cellulor

SEI~\,ICE

ASSOCIATE-

Iowa State Bank and Trust has full and part-time
, opportunities available for friendly, service-minded
, individuals to handle a variety of customer service
activities. Qualified candidates will have previous
customer relations experience, the ability to handle
cash accurately, and profesSional communication
skills. In return we'll offer you a great place to work,
competitive pay and benefils package and exciting
;opportunities for growth and development. Full-ti me
hours: M-F, 8:30 am • 5:45 pm. Part-ti me hours:
M-F, 12:30 pm · 5:45 pm. Each include rotating
Saturday mornings, 8:30 am - 12:30 pm.
Complete application at our Downtown Office
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

ales Supervisor

DUPLEX FOR RENT

=~'::=:-;~~~~~~ITHREE and lour bod room du~ex ,
~cto...s...o-...'n......pe~t•• n~og...O...tl.""b.t."".338....7...7•. )

.

h

~
Jb~E~
NOW

- $7 ec up .tatting wage
- Health iruurance
- Free meals
- Free unifornu
- Crow ec management
positiOn!
• Start work now

(A,,,,

Apply al C.,"'villt ,;.
RUg. Mall ",tau,,",.

,IA 52240

FIREWOOD
FIREWooO
Delivered.•'acked.
165 lor nl" cord.
645-2675

PETS

FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser
(or student organizations. You 've seen other
groups doing it, now it's
your tum. One week is
all it takes. NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO
obligation. Call for
information today.

Nf.,f
DIllINf.
Inside help.
$5.50/hour. Apply
in person or call

358-8282. 329 S .

Gilbert, Iowa City

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

='-;~='::'::;;:;':::=:-:"":-;;::;;;c;-;-- I ~~~~~~~~"!!"- '

HOUSE FOR RENT ~•

~~~;;;;;';~;;;;;~p.;;:,;;;: IAOII32e . Thraebodroom.two betn'

room house. Close to K,r1<wood. car-,
port. unttnlshad basamenl, yald.'
Available now. Mon-Frt. 9-5. 351 -217B.
;::::;"::====!-:::::~='- I ARENA! hospitailocallOn. Four bedroom house w"h garage. $900 plus
I utlhlies. Call 354-2233.
,-,---c--:--_ _cl ==::':;:::'==:':::';=~·~:'·~
--~::'·-;-· · I FtVEI sl. bedroom studonll lamlly .
house. WI D, porehes, lenced yard.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

"

handicap accessible . Januarv 1
35~21 .

LOOKING fOr hou •• ol.anlng Job•.
Relerence. available. 337-3933.
QUALITY HOM! REI>4OOELING
RamO<fellng and Con.truction
Kitchen. BathrOOtn. Additions.
Booksh.lve•. Coblnetl)'
Reslorallon. Refinl.hlng and More

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS ;
MAKE CENTSII
,•
::TH:::R~E;-::E"'b-:ed room--spac
--ciO<
:--u-s"hOU-"-wI1h
""'''- :

_ . Fuml.hed. $6001 month. 3377792.
~~~~~~.....___ I THREE bedroom, IWO baths. living
rOOtn. dining rOOtn . eallng kl1chan, garage. finished basement. WID. dishwasher. CIA. 5 mlnule walk 10 Paotacr..l. 51100 plus utilitie• • Call 341-

20 years experience.

Repulable

=

354-466B

~:7::~~:;""----18563 .

THREE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOMS AND A STUDY. Oulel
Kevslonle 3:l8- 1 area. has character. newly painted.
~~;;:;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:UTo:::::::;1 close-In, carpeted. clean, parking,

ntee back yard. NO PETS. REFERENCES. $950. 35 1-{)690.

626-76e6; 62IHi04e

OUALiTY CAR!
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ihe CoratvlPe strip.
24 hour SIeOJrity.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Malden Lane

AU sizas available.

331-0200
U STORI ALL
Sell slorage units Irom 5.,0
-Securily I..,ees
-Concrelo building.
-Sleet dOOrs
COrel.lII. & lawl City loeedon.1
337-3506 or 331-0575
~1S5.

MIND/BODY

338-3554

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
E_ienced InatfllCllon. Classes
ginning now. Call Barbeta
Welch Breaer. P1l.D. 3501·9794.

1002. 14.70 Mar.hlreld. Great eond~ ,
Hon In Brec=e Estates.
=':;'::-:=::7::-::-:-_-::-_-:--:-_ 1$23.0001060.
1. leave mll!j~,,~~~.___~___________
1895 Forest Brook three bedroom,
two bath. Decl<. shed. new steel skirt-

~~~~~~~~~C-

European & Japene.a
Repair SpecaJlst

~~~~~~~--II ~~~~~~_____ I

~~~~==:::J!:':'-:-.....".-:- l lng. Great location. 3311-9812.

1~

.1 4)170. three bedroom, one

liU

-2Bx44 three bedroom. 1W0

APARTMENT MOVERS
Exparief1CO<f. lullyoqulpped.
7-<1ay servIe9.
351-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday Bam.opm
Enctosed moving van
683-2703
MOVIHG VAN AND MANPOWER
7- day. a week

~~--"';"::'-'---I

_________.I ~~~~~~~___ I balhroom.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
'OWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

$3~~~irelmer

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

~-I=

Don't wait too long to sublet'

RENT WHEN
YOUCAHOWN?
199314X70Ihreebedroom. SI99.soT ,
monlh plus 101 renl. Call Hllnop Mobile- ,

~v~~~:~rk.

338-4272. Financing

youraV(~~~~'~~~~ II~~~~____

At he'P
1 yo
Lt: US
T

Entarprt .... lne.

WHY

D ecetn.b er Grad S •

321-22n

.,'\FiQE:q.~~~~frig;;;;;tm.11 Dorian & Cns
The Daily Iowan
~~~.................. I---------...fIClassifieds

~~~~.<~1
~

00 YOU NEED a 101 to put your mobile home on? Call Rageney
351-8808. Wa wanl YOU in our communlty.

.......-

~~~~

OFFICE SPACE

Must have tat. 354-8323.
HELPI
BabysiH... took off.
Catl Korrie at 351~64 lor details.

335-578
335-5785

room has Qwn Sink, fridge & AlC .

Shlr. kItchen /I Dalh wllh males onty.
Aw,",omel $225 plus el8C1rie. Call3S8-9921 .
WALK two block. downtown! class-

et, Prrvate room anct share rest of

READTHtSlI1I

hous •. 5280 plus 114 utilI lie •• oH._, potIking a"aIl9l>1o. 338-0647.

Free deliV8lY, guarantee• •
brand nBmes!l

E.D.A. FUTOH
Hwy 6 & lSI Av•. Coralville
337~558

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
W. have th. soiullOnlil

£&ighton
JIouse

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.

E.O.A. FUTON
Coralville
337~558

WANT ASOFA? 00.1<'1 Tabl.?
Rockor1\1is~ HOUSEWORKS.
We've got ••IOfe full 01 olean used
tumnure plus dishes. drapes, lamps
and other household Ilem •.
All at raasonable price •.
NOV/ accepting

/'ritrgl'/y .urrttrI "'rnli/My for
U"itltrSity WO""". SI{<, StCUre,
.upportitJt 'Clld<rrriC trWi....,.tml
with numy '"'tplitilS ofJmd

new consignments.

337-2020

HOUSEWORKS
111 Steven. Dr.
338-4357

limited, Inc.

ley serving people
eare a progressive
ing candidates to
of our team.
Jde full time pOSitions
Ipart time positions.
letitive wages
,excellent training,
i and opportunity
Icement.
mation call or
erson at:

limited, Inc,
kdaschel
,Iowa City, IA 52240

8-9212
IE

ems

nited, Inc.
~.
~.,

BLANK

Toddl..-T_hlr
II you are 1111 onarget.e, nurturing. enthus...'1c ehlld care professional. we
need youl Expertence In a child care
cenler is pr./erred. Comr,lilive ..~
Iry and e)!cellent bene ItS. Fa)! re-

• Several Secretary
· openings available.
• Need 2-3 years
• secretarial / clerical
experience, good
communication, keyboarding and computer
skills. proficiency in
_Windows95, Microsoft
Word, Excel and Power
'point a plus. Requires a
, typing test score.
• Posltions located at
: North Dodge Street
• Offices in Iowa City.
•ACT offers an attractive
-, compensation and
, benefits package. To
apply, send letter and
resume to:
Human Resources
Department, ACT
national office, 2201 N.
Dodge St, P.O . Box 168,
• Iowa City, IA 522430168. Por more
information, visit our
website
(http://www.act.ors)·
ACT Is In EquII
OpPOrtunity Employer.

'ords.

EARN
EXTRA
MONEY

Deliver the new
McLeodUSA phone
book In Iowa City,
Solon, West Liberty &
Williamsburg areas.

.. _-----per word ($18.30 min.)
per word ($23 .40 min.)
per word ($27 ,10 min.)

_KING DAY.
e phone,

Y,522.2.

ours
8-S
.."y
8-4

~

Flexible hours:
TEMPORARY
POSITIONS.
Must have valid driver's license, Insured,
dependable auto and
be 18 years of age or
older.

1-888-400-5914
Call Toll free
Monday-Friday

8:30 AM-4:30 PM
Equal Opportunity Empioytr

sum. 10: (319) 353-7224 or .and 10:
UIHC Child Cor. C",'er. 109 WaSI·
lawn Bldg .. Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
~HenllOn : WBO<ty.

Now hiring jlllVpart.
sales POSitiuns fCJr
~r 301 Kirktvood Aw.,
Iowa Cit)' and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.

TELEPHONE
TRIAGE NURSE
PART TIME
EVENINGS

$7/hour.
Apply in person

~ercy,IolVa

City

rue you ready for a change
In tbe way you practice
nursing? Join Mercy On
Callas a Nurse Consultant,
and use your pallent care
skills In a new and exciting
way. Telephone triage Is an
ever growing, changi ng
field lor nurses. In this
position, the nurse will use
SUldelinM (based 00 medIcally accepted protocols I
in conJunctura with nursIng skills to make clinical
decisions.
Thi s position requires:
-Iowa RN Ucensuro
-Pive years critical care
experience. Emergoncy
Room Or comporable preferred
- Excell ent assessment and
Intervention.! skJIIs
- Computor keyboard
experience prelerred
We 're looking for a
ReSlstered Nurse you
enjoys variety and challengo working via the lelephone with tbe public and
patlenls. This Is an Ideal
position lor tho individual
who Is 88ger to work tI.! a
part of our team ptOvldiog
excellont nurslog advlc.
and care to th e pOOp I. of
southeast Iowa. Please
apply by melling or faxing
• (319) 330-3973 your
appllcallon to th e Mercy
Hospital Human RelOurces
Deportrn90t.

Mercy Hospital
800 E. Mark t St.
Iowa City, IA 52245

Assistant
Manager
The Electronics
Boutique, worldlVide leader in the
retail sale of com·
puter / interactive
software and accessories, has an excellent opportunity
available in the

Bahamas Cruls&South Padre
Travel Iree and make lois 01 cash!!
Top reps ar. offered lull·llm. slatt
Jobs. Lowesl ",Ice guaranleed.
Call now••ror
dalallst
WWW.cla
tr••• I.com

own
bath
In lWO bedroom apartm'nt. 52881
r8Q('I3&8-41'AA·1month. H/lN paid. Clo •• to campus.
Ir.. part<lng. AvaIlable Januaty. Call

College degree and
previous retail
experience preferred. We offer a
competitive salary,
benefits package
and great opportunities for advancement. Send resume
to Dan Dodd,
Electronics Boutique,
1451 Coral Ridge
Ave., Space 418,
Coralville, IA
52241, or stop by
the store to fill out
an application.
BOB, M/F.
The Electronics
Boutique

www.EBWORLD.COM

TUTORING
TUTORING
Malhem.,Ic,
StatisllC.
P1ly.lc.
cnttnl.ty
338-2251

'92 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
GS 16 valve. Silver, 5 speed.
Low miles. Sunroof. New tires.
Great sha e! 354-9701.

'91 FORD ESCORT
Maroon, manual. Good
school car. $1,650/o.b.o.
337-4040.

'93 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE

3.3 liter V-So Family member
overseas. Must sell. Evenings
or weekends 338-4711.

Runs great. AlC, power steering,
standard trans. Good for hauling.
$1,000/0.b.o. Call 337-9209.

~~~~~~!!"""==_1 ~341-O214.
O:-;
NE:::7-bed:":-:-roorn--'n-:two-bed:-:r-oo-m-.-:-u'nn

St. next 10 Firestone. Available Janu ..

ary. January rent Ira •. $362 .501
month. HIW paid. Garaga park ing
avaHable. 341-8260.

'85 MAZDA RX7
avallabla
lor Best
Spring
sem.s-In
ler.
plus
utilities.
toc:ation
I tta~~~~~~~~~ SUBLET
t~~
~
.34
~'~~~
. ~~____...
$385

__~____________...

5 speed,AC, clean , good
condo$1,600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

••••••••••••••••••••••

Coral Ridge Mall
Coralville, Iowa

RO OM MATE
WANTED/FEMALE

___=1;;;800-83H4~;;;;;;--:-:1:,;1:=--- 1FEMALE, non-.m01<er. live-In slde_
R6n1, Ulilhle$ part of satary. 338-7693.
GRADUATE stud..,V prof..slonal 10
ahare Ihrae-bedroom condo. S.E.
Iowa CIty. WID, patio. Ire. par1<ing.
non-.m"" .... 53851 monlh. 354-3997.
NON-SMOKER to share Ih ... bedroom apa~menl. Off 01 S.Johnson.
$3001 monlh. Call 887-9455.

time

MEDICAL
ModleaJlNurslng

m/usitJtJy at Uighton Houst.
For inlormarim call

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

U.1. SURPLUS STOFtE
335-5001
Surplu. has movedlttt
Now localed at 1225 S.GIIbert
between Nagle Lumber and
pt""sanl Valley Nursary.
Large s~ecllOn of new
'"mlshlngs and computars.
Open Th"rodltya
loe.m.- ep''''. 10r pubflc .. I.

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

TYPING
WOROCARE
33B-3BB8
31B 112 E .Bu~lngtOl1 SI.
·FormTYPlng
'WOfd ProceSSIng

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

_me

lowe .. only COI1IfllId P,ot..olon.ol
Wrllllr wilt:

1993 SATURN SLi
4-dr. air. AM/H,i radio. power locks, automatic
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Cell XXX-XXXX

·Strlflglhan your e,l.llng mat ...I.I.
·Compos. and de.lgn your rllum.
·Wrlt. your coyor "'Iter,
'Oe.elop your lOb learch I~alegy

We'll come out and take a photo of YOI:.ll' car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

Activo Mamb8f Protea.lonat
" ..oclallon 01Re.ume Wril."
354 - 7122
WOROCARE338-3888
318112 E.8urtlnglOl1 SI.
Complote Prole ••lonal ConlullallOn
•I0 FReE Coplet
·Cover ,.fferl
'\lISA! Ma.lerCard

FAX

Equ.t Opportunity Employer

r

C~R"'00-UOO

POLICE I'.4POUNDS.

HOnda•. Chevy•. Jeepl. & Spo~
UI,litl... MUST SELLI
1-80()0622-2730 e'1.753O

----WANTeD

Used or wrecl<od car', lrucks or
vana. Oulc~ e.,lmal.. and rOfTlO'Jal,
679-3048, 679-3048

•

--------~--~----- .

~~~~~~~~~~IROoM
tor renl.
Vory clo.. In. HaaV
'fwater paid.
645-2075.
ROOt.lS IOf renl starting at 5200 up
to S2BO. include. ulilities. Some
monlh 10 monlh. Share bath! Iolch..,.
1-ll(J~l'8-ICail Mr. Green 337-8665.
:;7,;::;-====c:-c,-;:-:--::::-: I THREE blocks Irom downlown. Each

ENERGETIC, fun. r..pon.lblo sitter.
Flexible hours. Frequent evenings.

EOE

I

I

bathroom $18.900.
~=;::-'--::-:-:--,,----:::==---: I

BARGAIN COMPUTERS: New &
Refurbl.hed 486 A Pentium Laptops.
Oo.klopl, Mon~or •. Wln95. warranty. Laptops stan $480. 3011-341-2665.
alklnSOgaleSl:lurg.net
MAC LC, Stylewrlt.r. MOdem for
sale. E.oallent eond~lOn . 5250. 351·
6474.

1-800-932-0528 x 65.

4783.
,
AD'1102 Two bedroom. one balh.
WID hook-ups. On bosllne. S48S plua
;:::':::::-;~~;':::===~- Iall "hllties. 339~783.
AO'1 geo TwO bedrOOtn condo. cats
~~"""J~':~~ I~~~~' WID laclllty. M-F. 9-5, 35 - •

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5,,0.
101120. 101124.10,30.
B09Hwy I We.t.
354-2550.354-1639
L.A. STORAGE- 10.24
980 P..,n Slreel. NOrth Uberty

COMPUTER

www.ocmconcepts.com

,

d<shw,..her.

STORAGE

MOVING

family service agency, strives to
lustity, creative human serves.
success by providing a safe,
•
Immediate openings
~ available for emergency
ing from troubled kids and
Poodworkers, Cooks, and
ity human services professionals
tashiers in the Retail
Operation aI UlHC Food
and Nutrition Services.
man Services or relaled field or
flexible hours, 20-30
l(C and experience.
hours/week with rotating
AA in Human Services or
days off.
y experience or a combination
Foodworkers - S8.18Ihr.:
e.
Cooks - $8.6MIr.:
Cashiers $8.0I1hr.
diploma/GED, 4 overnights per
Must be available between
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
an services professionals
Additional hours may be
vailable.
Shelter which provides
Please repon to the
:, counseling and supervision 10
· Depanmenl of Food and
n ages II through 17. The
Nutrition Services,
'reatment Center which is a
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics,
acility for women ages 12
WI46 Genernl Hospital
Ing emotional difficulties. We
{OHl to complete an
complete benefits package to
applJcation.
~urance, tuition reimbursernen~
TJtt Unil'tniZ,uf I~'~ is an.'qlllll
t1f'PtJf'hUUty, tJffimtlJhl't 4~
liremenl plan, and much mo~.
,
r.
'olion or send resume, cover
\11Il: J. Nowell, Youth HOmel.
~ity,lowa 52240 or fax (319)

AD'1052 Two bedroom. one bath.

==:-;--:-:-;;;

COLLECTIBLES

CONDO FOR RENT "
Full 5acumy. TwO"Car garage. WID.
DIW. microwave. CIA. tlraplace. 3311- •

kltcllen/ bath. Available Nov. 15. Call
PRIVATE plano losson. In your anylalf word proce.slng needs. Julia
351-8925. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
home. Beginners to advance begln- 35&-I545leawm....g..
I ::;;:;,:,:-:-=:::"'_..."..._.,.-,c::-l EFFICIEHCY apartmanl •. CIo.e~ n .
na". S t or half hOUr le ••on. Travel
WOROCARE
1pets negotiable 338-7047
~: ~eI~:"5~~~~a CIty are&338-3888
"'E:F::F:":'IC:::'EI!:N
:::C=Y:::.:":~:::W::-OO-::I::::'...::';~:'-'e.C
- IO'-e' •.::.~~~~~~=-::-::-_ UIHC. HIW paid . 331H1792.
SKYDIVE L:yS:~~~~dem dive..
3181/2 E.BIlrtlngion St.
LARGE. qulel. clean eWclency.
Paradise Skydive•. Inc.
·Mac! Win_ OOS
H""~ waler paid. Leundl)'. bus lin •.
319-<172-4975
.p~
Conliviite. Non-smoklng. no pats. 337'Thests larmatlng
=====~ ;93;;:7~6
;3754::-83=57:-:.
.Legat/ APAI Ml.A
ONE bodroom aparlmenl. 1-1 /2
·Busln• .,graphics
months FREE. Furniture opllonal.
CLASSIC COLLECTIBLES
·Ru.h Jobs WelcOtne
Walking dislance to taw and hospitals,
209 Burlinglon S1. Iowa City
'VISA! MasterCard
par1<lng. bu.Nne. Move In December
20th. 341-8288.
www.elaS5k:~oIlectlbles.com
Hours: Tues. aM Thurs. 8- 9p.m
FREE Par1<lng
Saturday 8- noon

Soutl1 . ~501.

HIRING

:7i'::;::'::::::'';:-::::::'"'' ~---;c-:-;:-

lorlc houle. Fully renovated , Full

,wIring. 33&-8800.
_.,.....:.....~~=~___ TRANSCRI~TtON, pap.rs .•dltlng.

BRENNEMAN SEED
A PET CENTER
F~~~~~5~2234~"s==Ii Tropical
fish. paIS1500
and 1st
pel suppll
•••
pet grooming.
Avenue

ANEOE
Member FDIC

.0kukS~.

4·7377~407

E

CATS welcome: lerg. ett,clency;
BUSINESS SERVICES
many wln~ow.; prrval8 balhroom.
PART-TIME dental a",.tan1. Nic. G
Geology, French. Italian.
1901 BROAOWAY
~~~~~~~~--I share k,tchen. $360 utillUe. Included.
environment. GrOWIng practice. Down- I";~;;..."!"'......_ _ _ Word processing all kinds, lrarlscrip337-4785.
lown. Iowa Clly. 354-5550.
I'
tion •. notal)'. copl.s. FAX. phone en- -:-::-:-::~~-:-::-:-~:-:--:::.,....I CHARMING .'udlo apartm.."ln His-

RESTAURANT

luding 401 (kJ PIon

'iiiiTnru~Mii:--IEFFICIENCY/
BEDROOM

:':;::':"':::==_1u~::~
· ~ Philosopny. l1o.senlng.

a career minded human servi~
osition in a Cedar Rapids after
WE OFFER TOP WAGEStI
school program is designed to
Current openings:
-pan-Umo
evening. S6.7&- 57.251 hr.
vioraI R:infolCements through
-Pan·llma mOtnlngs 7Lm.· 9:30a.m.
'feR:d during the evening. The
$6-1011>r.
-Full-tlmo 3rd $7.50- S8/ hr.
BO JAMES
and boys, in the Cedar Rapids
MId_t JanitOrial SeNico
:d and have continuity witl1
2466 101h 5t COfalllll'"
Coof<slevenlng. end weekands.
Apply batween 3-5p.m. or call
Part lime
IClure for after school hours, 8IId
338-9964
Apply batween 2~p.m.
e situation. Related depee and
Ip;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i GA
DRIVIRY DRIVERS wanl.d al
MalOne·s. Apply wllhln. 121 towa
Ie experience or an equivalent
Avenue ,
EIIld experience. Exceptional
age for fuJI-time employees 10
ISurance, tuition R:imburserncn~
etlremcnt plan, and much mort.
Illy
I
I 101 monllOf. Job
Jtlon, or send or fax a resume,
tIsO klcIude. opening church building.
four R:ferences to:
) 7:15• .m 10 10:45a.m. Fr.e parking
pIac. In exchange tor th .... dulles.
Na, Alln: S. Drish,
Cal 338-2893 IOf detail •.
lOll Blvd. S.W.,
, WI ARE now hlr'<lg pori-lime and ful~
DEUVERY DRIVERS
~1tHI help. 1s-4Oi hours a week plu.
IS, 1owa 52404
Salurda,s. Dayllme and avanlng
WANTED
,Hotline (319) 364-7377x407.
I nours. 1 you are personable and
IOWA RIVER POWER CO.
eol lat Avo. ConIlvllla
:06
IIf)jo)' lhe public we would Ilk. 10 talk
Must be 18 and have a
Now hiring part-tim~ weel<end
~~:;:;;:::===~ j "youl
good driving record.
dishwashers. sa ,lat1ing wage.
'"
SlUff Etc.
845 Peppetwood Lane
~pPly batween 2-4p.m.
Apply in person,
Ine" 10 Econolood.)
Monday- Thursday or call
225 S. Gilbert
338-9909
351-1904 IOf an appointment.
1st Avenue.

III'Iice i. Expanding, And 10
leed To Expand Our Team.
King For.. . . .

WORD

~;";;"';";;";'------I LEARN most c"'. courses; \lklIogy. PROCESSING
'<;U'MMUNI-I
t ·ISOc!~·t~~~I~~: I;...:..:..;::;.-=:C=O::::LO~N~,A~L.:.P=A:..R-K---

~eCfl~==£1i
335 ..5784 or 335-5785

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE

DI SPOR1S DESK
The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E·Mall: daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall : 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

NBA lockout: NBA,
union meet in
secret location to
speed up talks,
Page 9

•

LOOKING AHEAD: Iowa sets its sights on Purdue, Page 9

Octobllf 27, 1991

Page 14

Headlines: Purdue line hopes to clear way to bowl game, Page 9 • Piazza signs largest deal in baseball history, Page 9 • 'Little guys' lead Steelers to victory, Page 9

TELEVISION

~ HOCKEY

Main Evant

The Event: NHL Hockey, Buffalo Sabres at
New York Rangers. 6'30 p.m.. ESPN.
The Skinny: The Rangers look to extend their
current four-game unbeaten streak as they
play host to the Sabres and goalie Dominik
Hasek, the league's MVP last season.

QUOTABLE
"Minnesota plays very, very
hard; I'm impressed with /ww
hard they play. They had a good
win over Michigan State, it was a
reward for all their hard work. "
- Michigan football coach Lloyd Carr

SPORTS QUIZ
Name the Iowa basketball team's top five
scorers of all time. Sse answer, Page 2B.

SCOREBOARD
NHL
Plnsburgh
Toronto

o

NFL
Plnsburgh
Kansas City

20
13

2

Phoenix
Colorado

5

See Standings,
Page 28

UI SPORTS BRIEFS
Fonner Hawkeye wrestler
Williams wins freestyle title
Former University of Iowa wresller Joe Williams
was named Oulstanding Wrestler in Ihe freestyle
competition at the 141hannual Sunkist Kids/Arizona State UniverSity International Open last weekend.
Williams, who was a member of the
Hawkeyes from 1994-98, defeated 4th-ranked
Tony Robie of New York AC 9-0 in the championship match.
Former Hawkeye Bill Zadickalso won his weight
class, defealing Steve SI. John of Sunkist Kids, 5-0.
The tournament is the lirst step for new names
to begin the process of qualifying for the 2000
Summer Olympics in Sydney, Auslralia.
Williams was a four-time All-American, threetime NCAA Champion, and compiled a 129-9
record during his years at Iowa. He was named
Outstanding Wrestler of Ihe 1998 NCAA Championships.
Zadick won an NCAA title in1996, and was a
two-time All-American allowa.

Coaches clinic to feature Iowa
basketball team
Coach Tom Davis and the Iowa basketball team
will be featured at the Iowa Basketball Coaches
Association (ISCA) 1998 Fall Classic.
The clinic will be held at Urbandale High School
on Friday and Salurday, Nov. 6-7.

UEEN

Kerry Lessard's love for the game oflwckey
began on an ice rink in Watertotvn, Mass., and
has carried her all the way to Iowa's Grant Field
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Michigan State is in town and
the score is 0-0, but that is about
to change,
Iowa forward Kerry Lessard
receives a pass at midfield and
begins making her way toward
the Spartan goal.
Three defenders stand
between her and the keeper. A
buzz arises from the fans at
Grant Field because they know
that the odds are not good - for
the opposition.
Lessard splits the first two
defenders without any problem,
leaving just one between her
and the cage. If you could see
under the goalkeeper's helmet,
you'd no doubt see her eyes
widen in anticipation, with just
a little fear.
Lessard's mind goes blank,
leaving the senior playing on
pure instinct.
"If I'm having a good day, I'm
not thinking," she said. "If I'm
thinking too much , I'll do too
many moves and get stuffed.
When it's going well, it just happens."
The third defender is deked
out of her skirt, leaving just
Lessard and the keeper.
The noise in the stands begins
to increase, as the fans prepare
to celebrate.
With the ball seemingly
attached to her stick, Lessard
fakes out the charging goalie,
takes two long strides and
buries the shot in the open cage.
She snaps back to reality just
in time to receive hugs from her
stampeding teammates.
For a player to be able to play
on autopilot like that, she has to
play for years. Growing up, this
Iowa field hockey player knew
hockey. She began playing at the
age of five, and that's all she did
for eight years.
However, she didn't play on a
large span of astroturf, but at a
local ice rink in Watertown,
Mass.

The Rink Rat
As a kid, Lessard would spend
all day at the local ice rink. Her
friends would go skiing, but she
would go to the rink.
She worked there selling tickets for open skating. She knew

I
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~
Vilsack hits Lightfoot on
LabIe shufil'zngr~. •student
loans, as Lightfoot

him for favoring "labor bos

the norm at
·
h
'
nz
a
t
every 0 S

By Mike OlDYif'
Associated Press
DES MOINES - In a elec
some ~iew as .tightening, I?wa
natonal candidates are usmg
rhetoric to get their point a

1

Training Tabk

fro~;~~~~:~t~~~~~~~rc

Jim Ross Lightfoob started 0
collecting the endorsement
I love dinner time during the sea· string of veterans, while De
son.
.
rival Tom Vl1sack headed for 10
Sometlmes your days can get long as University and the first in a
~ football player. Very long. It seellli I campus appearances to tout hi
like the end of the day can never come expand student-loan programs.
too soon .
For h'IS part , V'lI sack was Iioc
. ht we ea t our
At 6 :30 every nlg
Training Table meals together as a
team at Hillcrest. We usually eat a
wide variety of meals from meat and
potatoes to pasta and tacos. Moretban
anything it is "our" time.
Our time to relax.
We spend our whole day at practice
together, but it is practice. There isn't
much time during practice to hang out
together. Every position is doing its
own thing and when we come together
as a team it is a serious time.
Also , after you _ _ _ __
move out of Slater,
you don't get to Bee You also begin 10
your teammates,
.
h
besides your room- notice eac
mates, for the rest others'strange
of the night. So you eating habits at
take in all of the d'
.h .
on-goings at Train- mner mg tin
• The Cambodian photo
ing Table.
and night out.
ist portrayed in the movi
First off, there Tarig Holman
Killing Fields" spoke at t
are two different
h
sides of Training puts c eese on
Tuesday evening.
Tabl e that exist . everything, even
ByAnnaVonn
There is the "Ghet- his steaks
The Daily Iowan
to" and the "Suburbs."
With arms gesturing wi
Now, one can not
Pran
told a crowd of app
just walk over and sit in the "Ghetto'
400
1Uesday
night that he
any night he wants to. According to
the risk of being caught by
Raj Clark, a pass must be issued and
Rouge but overlooked the
it usually is a one-night pass. There is
order
to photograph the su
also a siren given off by the members
ing
the
Cambodian civil w
n
of the "Ghetto whenever someone
r
"l
could
have left with
comes in without a pass.
~
said
Pran,
a native of Ca
The "Ghetto~ can get weak, though. I
now
a
photojournalist
for
Jeff Kramer, Matt Hughes and 1came ~ York Times . "I didn't miss
in and took control of the "Ghetto" one
joked.
night, so l would say that they are 108- , heWhile
his wife and chil
ing their step.
~
sent abroad to the Unit
Everyone usually sits at the same
Pran risked his life by co
table every night. My table used to
work as a war correspond
con sist of Rob Thein , Joe Slattery,
Pol
Pot's Khmer Rouge sei
Doug Miller, Ed Saidat an d Chad
in 1975, Pran was sent to •
Deal. Then there was the table that
fields,' a forced labor camp,
called themselves the "Cool Table.' It
Pran, the Ida Beam Visi
consisted of Kramer, Hughes, Aron
ar
in the College of Educa
KHen, Mike Burger, and Jared
of his experiences in alec ,
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Brian Moorerrhe Daily Iowan
Iowa senior Kerry Lessard attempts to avoid the reach of the Miami of Ohio goalie during the Hawkeye Invitational earlier this season, Lessard has transformed her love for ice hockey into success In field hockey,
everyone there - it was her sec- league, there was no problem ing scorer."
However, this was ice hockey,
playing with the opposite sex.
ond home.
"I started (playing hockey ) Even when checking was first where a strict code of ethics surwhen l was five , and the allowed, Lessard had matured rounds the violence, and
younger you were, the earlier more quickly than the boys Lessard's teammates knew their
you had practice," Lessard said. around her, so she could hold role.
"1 always had someone watch"My parents would get up at 6 her own.
The problems came a year or ing my back," Lessard said .
a.m. to drop me off at practice,
then my mom would come into so later when the rest of the "When I got hurt, somebody
would get decked the next play
the locker room and tie my boys caught up with her.
"When they grew and I stayed because of it. They always stuck
skates for me."
One practice session was nev- the same size, I couldn't handle with me because they knew how
er enough. When she was done, it anymore," Lessard said. "I'd much I loved the game."
But the hits left bad memoshe'd beg the coach whose team go in , score a goal, then get
had the ice next to let her skate nailed. I figure they just didn't ries, and in eighth grade
Lessard gave up the sport she
with them. They'd usually want to get beat by a girl."
Kerry wasn't the only one loved.
chuckle and agree, and Lessard
would sprint to the phone to tell having trouble with the
ANew Beginning
increased contact.
her mom not to pick her up.
Without ice hockey in her life
As she got older, the basic
"That last year or two l was
anymore,
Lessard needed someoffensive skills required in ice quite concerned," said Kevin
thing
to
occupy
both her time
hockey were coming naturally to Lessard, Kerry's father. "She
her. She was the only girl on her was a target for the other teams and athletic energy. Her school
for two reasons: one, she was a had a strong field hockey proteam and led it in scoring,
For her first few years in the girl, and two, she was the leadSee LESSARD Page 11
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• Players and coaches agree that
the tight bond created between the
six new faces on the Iowa basketball team is the key to its success,
By Tony W1rt
The Daily Iowan
For most teams, losmg players such
as Ryan Bowen , Darryl Moore and
Ri cky Davis would send a coaching
staff into a panic.
But with the crop of six newcomers
that the Iowa men's basketball team
ha coming in, the coaching staff isn't
8weating the upcoming campaign,
"We're looking forward to the season,~ assistant coach Frank DiLeo
!laid . "Putting the pieces together is
always fun. This year, we have II lot of
new pieces, so it's gonn a be a little
more interesting than in past years."
With only two starters returning
from last year's team, the new pieces
are going to have to fit In a hurry. They
realize this, and ar ready for it.
While the whole group has pressure
on it to produce, maybe nobody has as
much as Joey Range. The Galesburg,
Ill., native I a shooting guard , th
same position vacated whe n Ricky

Wednesday, October 28.

Brian Rayrrhe Dally Iowan
Iowa's four freshman (from lelt) DU8Z Henderson, Antonio Ramos, Rod Thompson , and Joey Range take a minute to pale at the team's Media Day on Oct. 15,
Davis left for the NBA.
"When we play together, I know
"[ don't feel any pressure because I what he's going to do and he knows
can only do what I can do,~ Range said, what I'm going to do," Range said. "It's
"I'll never put pressure on myself like worked really well. We hang out all the
that, whether I do as good as Ricky or time. When we have problems, we talk
better, The only pressure I put on to each other, It's helped the transition
myself is the pressur to succeed.
a lot.n
"l think I'll fit in nice, though, We've
Two other former teammates that
got a real good frontcourt and back- will reunite in the black and gold are
court. [ can provide scoring, rebound- J ake Jaacks and Jason Price, who
ing, and defense. It shou ld be a good fit played together at Marshalltown omfor me."
munity College.
There may be a familiar face playing
Pric , a 6-foot point guard from
a lon g side Range this year. Rod Chicago, will be looked at to provide
Thompson, a high school teammate of backup for ophomore Dean Oliver and
Range, will also compete for minutes.
This will help th team get over the junior Ryan Luehrsmann. Jaacks , a 6chemistry problem a squad full of new foot-S forward, brings versatility to the
faces can bring,
See NEWCOMERS Page 11
/
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Both the Denver Broncos and the Minnesota Vikings are great
foolball teams sitting wllh 7-0 records, but Ihe Vikings can't compete with Ihe Broncos.
On its way to the perfect mark, Oenver has bealen the
leagues best teams inJacksonville, New England, Oallas, Oakland and Seattle.
As for Minnesota? Well, It has onlybeatenone team with a
winning record (Green Bay). Irs like the Hawkeyes bragging over
a 3-0 start over Northern Iowa, Iowa Slate and Tulsa.
It is a coincidence the Vikings are undefeated, not a testament
to being a football team Ihat can be compared to the Broncos.
Oenver has the best football player In the NFL In Terrell
Davis at running back. For Ihe past two seasons, Oavis has done
everything a back could hope to do in the NFL.
He IS a lock for 100-yard rushing performances. He Is a lock
lor a touchdown or more. He is a lock for first-down yaldage on
the all-important third and one. There is nothing this guy can't do.
In regards 10 the passing game, the Vikings have the advantage wilh Crls Carter, Randy Moss and Jake Reed at receiver, but
they don't have the betler quarterback,
Elway Is Elway and even though he isn't what he used 10 be
five years ago, he Is better than Brad Johnson or Randall Cunningham.
Defensively, the Broncos have the 14th best delensestatistically, while Ihe Vikings are Silting inal No. 21,Enough said.

l

By Anita Chllpala
The Dally Iowan

II you're Irying to delend the Minnesota Vikings, pick your POl' '
son There Is not a facel of Ihe offense that isn't above average.
The days seem to stretch e
Defend one, and the olhers will torch you.
for UI freshman Kerry BoylE
Cris Carter, Jake Reedand Randy Moss not only form Ihe 00sI . nervously awaits her mother'l
wide receiver corps inthe NFL, but the best group InIhe hislO~ I ca~~:r ::~J ~e:ru~~ther, who is
01the game
three cysts in her breasts th
Brad Johnson is a Pro Bowl caliber quarterback, and his!:l:i· detected by a mammogram ear
up, Randal l Cunningham, is currenlly leading Ihe NFL Inqua'" month. Cysts - abnormallum
back rating.
with fluid - alert doctors to tl
Rober1 Smilh was always one of the lastest running backs In bility of cancer,
the league, and now lhat he Is healthy he Is amongst the leadi~
rushers.
Leading Ihe way for Smith is one of the best olfenslve lines In
football. Randall McDaniel Is a perennial Pro Bowler and al()(i
Glenn launch gets a
for the Hall of Fame, and beside him is Pro Bowl taclde Todd
Steussle. Jeff Christy anchors the line Irom center, and 375'100 percent go'
pound Korey Slringer is a lot to get around al the other tackie.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla_- AI
Oh yeah, don't lorgel tight end Andrew Glover, who calches
elements for John Glenn's histor
everything Ihrown his way, and kicker G~ry Anderson, who is
return to space were In good she
aulomatlc from inside 50 yards.
Tuesday, with the astronauts on
hand, the countdown going smo
Show me a team that can stop this Minnesota olfense, and 111
and the outlOOk for launch day
show you a team thai has 14 men on the field.
I
weather judged to be "100 perce
When your leam scores around 40 points a game, defense IsiII
Forecasters said Hurricane Mi
exacllya priority The Vikings are more than adequate on ~ ~
Is
moving
away from Florida, anside of the ball.
high pressure system has settlee
Robert Grilfith leads the NFL in Intelceptions, while John iIIr
over the launch pad area. "We'rBl
die
is a one-man nightmare for opposing quarterbacks.
100 percent to go," NASA weath'
Minnesola will have a hard enough time winnino Its division.
lorecaster Ed Prlselac said. PAGI
ASuper Bowl match with the Broncos (who will dehmtely be
Still don't believe me? Watch the tape of lhe Viking's _I·
there) is wishfullhlnking.
lion of Green Bay on Monday Nlghl FOOlbal1.

